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In printing this thesis it has not been deemed necessary to 

include the introductory chapters on t he Eddie poems, their 

age, birthplace, manuscript sources, style, meter, etc. 

To Dr. Frederick Klaeber, Professor of Comparative Phil

ology, University of Minnesota, I owe sincere gratitude fo r a 

number of valuable suggestions in the matter of condensing 

the thesis and preparing it for the press. 
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I. 

HAVAMAL. 

Ha v am al is one of the grandest poems in the Edda, and one of 

the most remarkable that have been preserved from the pre-classical 

period of any race. Like V 61 us pa, it contains elements of supreme 

loftiness and the most mysterious profundity. It also has elements 

approaching the commonplace and vulgar. But thanks to its pecu

liarity of embracing all phases of life and thought, it not only gives 

the highest conceptions of the Old Northern genius but brings before 

us, in striking originality, the man himself, of this early period, in his 

every day garments, in his every day life. Havamal is a code of re

liy,ious mysteries, a compendium of practical wisdom, but a key to 

the history of Northern civilization as well. The original manner in 

which the highest god introduces himself as a sufferer, an evil doing, 

erring creature, and a dupe, lends a freshness and a psychological in

terest to the poem, or poems, as rare as they are effective. 

By Eddie scholars Ha v am al was early design aced as forming 

a whole, by itself, a collection of several Odin songs united into one, 

for the purpose of giving a code of practical wisdom of life, for the 

use of man. Although the several parts, or songs, vary in age, it i 

now agreed that they must all have been written within the years 

875 and 925. If the metaphysical parts of its contents tempted 

the collector of Cc.dex Regius to unite Havamal with Voluspa, 

modern scholars have, on account of its large store of practical 

philosophy, placed it together with another poem, apparently belong

ing to the heroic songs, Sig rd r ff um al, w bi ch also abounds in ad

vice of practical wisdom, the group thus formed being called the 

'Ethical Songs of the Edda.' 

Miillenhoff was the first to discover that Ha v am al consists of 

more than tw<> poems. He divides it into six independent parts, 

pointing out, besides, interpolations in the various divisionsl: 1) 

"Spruchgedicht," s. 1-78, O; 2) "Odin's beispiel I," s. 79, 1-102; 

3) "Odin's beispiel II,'" s.103-110; 4) "Loddfafnismal," s.111-137, 

164; 5) "Runatal," s.13 -145; 6) "Lj6oatal,'" s. 146-163. 

lDeutsche Altertumskunde, Vol. V. 
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The diff.:rence between the divisions made by Vigfussonl and M iil

lenboff is not essential, although the former rearranges the stro phes 

in an ingenious, yet too fanciful way. But on the question as to 

which of these divisions, or poems, the title H a vamal belongs, they 

differ materially. Vigfusson accredits it to the main part of wha t he 

calls the Old Ritual, s. 111, 138-164 (corresponding to Miillenhoff's 

Runatal and Lj65atal), with addition ofs. 111. Miillenhoff, on the 

other band, thinks that Loddfafnismal, to which he adds s. 164, is 

entitled to the name of Ha v am a I. It is imµortant to observe the 

fact that Vigfusson, for his theory, borrow!' the first strophe of Miil

lenboff's Havamal, and the latter, for his theory, borrows the la st 

strophe of the farmer 's Havamal, from which it becomes evident that 

both consider the strophes in question as the opening and closing 
one of the original Ha vamal. 

F. J6nsson2 thinks that the first division (s. 1-78, 80) is the orig

inal Havamal, because, in the first place, it is the longest of the poems 

in the Hava collection; and further, it is found atthe head of the poems, 

and finally, the explanation that it forms Odin's speech seems the 

most plausible. Moreover, J6nsson thinks it more natural to suppose 

that several poems, in which Odin is the speaker, have been added, 

in the course of years, to one original poem, than that several have 

clustered around the original poem as a center or kernel. To take for 

granted that all the divisions or poems are Odin's speech, as does 

J6nsson, is not necessary, although such was apparently the collect
or's opinion. 

To give a short analysis of the contents of the six poems, let us 

commence with the first, s. 1-78, which Miillenhoff c~lls "Spruchge

dicht. " A stranger from afar comes to the house, he goes in, greets 

the host; after having uttered a few words in scrutinizing the interior, 

as to its safely, be tell that he has traveled over the mountain and 

suffered a good deal, and asks for food and comfort. Then he begins his 

speech of advice which forms the rest of the poem. He recommends 

watchfulness, hospitality, good manners, carefulness, independence, 

common sense, moderation in eating and drinking, silence and pru 

dence, valor in war. He gives a number of rules for social intercourse: 

be sure to know thy neighbors; be not shy of the drinking born 

1Corpus poeticum boreale I. 
20ldnordi~k Literatur H istoric I. 
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better be silent than speak foolishly; go early to bed: laugh not at 

others; go not fasting to the banquet; laugh not at an unknown 

guest. He speaks of friendship thus: "It is a far way to an ill friend, 

even though he lives on one's road; but to a good friend there is a 

short cut, even though he liYe far off; remain as guest not too long at 

one place; at home is best, but keep thy weapons ready wherever 

thou be." Friendship is, in this part of the collection, treated chiefly 

as a relation of mutual utility, le s of mutual love. "I never met with 

a man so open-handed and so free with his food but that boon was 

boon to him; nor so prodigal as not to look for return if he had a 

chance." He speaks of wisdom deeply and well: "A wise man is 

seldom glad in his mind, when he is too wise." It is be t not to know 

one's destiny in advance. The one who desires to take another man's 

property or life mu t rise early. Better be quick than dead. The liv

ing man may get a cow, the halt may ride a horse, the handle s may 

drive a herd, the deaf may fight and prosper; better be blind than 

buried. A son, though late born, after his father's death. is better 

than no son. The keynote of the leading theme is one of bitterness 

and fierceness. The bits of advice given are in the nature of morals, 

but not of a Christian tandard. They teach smartness. Life i de

picted as a ceaseles battle in which everybody must be on his guard, 

prepared to receive and to deal out blows. The redeeming feature i 

the appreciation of the sterling individm1l and of a good posthumous 

reputation. A man is a man in his own house. "Though thou hast 

but two goats and a hut of hurdles, yet that is better than begging. 

One's own home is best, though it is but a cottage. His heart bleeds 

who must beg for every meal. Chattels die; kinsmen pa a way; one 

dies oneself; but good report never dies from theman that gained it."l 

The contents of the fir t poem, leaving the interpolations aside, are 

consistent and congruous. The situation, as given in the openmg 

Jines, resembles the one in which we find Odin in Gnmni mal. Among 

the Teutons, Odin is represented as the wandering god, who gives 

advice to men. The advice in Havamal proves the speaker to possess 

the sum of all human knowledge and to be a b£ing of still higher 

knowledge, consequently a god. Odin is the father of all earth 

dwellers and also the wi est among the gods. 

The interpolations ares. 15, 16, 48, 49, 66, 67, 78- 3; some of 

icorp. poet. bor. I. 
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t hem are, apparently, quite old and seem to have been added in order 

to make the original poem fuller and conforming with the one which 

follows. 
The poem is considered to date from the period 900-925. 

Havamal II and III are fragments of Odin's love adventures, per

haps portions of a greater poem dealing with the same subject. 

The former is found nowhere but in the Codex Regius. lts moral 

is not to trust woman: "many a good maid if thou knowest her 

well, turns out to be false to man." But man is not better: "we are 

finest in speech when we are lowest in mind." Odin speaks of his ad

venture with the daughter of Billing. He found the sun-white daugh

ter of Billing sleeping on her bed. "Come then Odin in the gloo:ning, 

if thou wilt speak with the maiden." He was sure to win her; but 

when be came again, all the armed household was awake with burn

ing lights and flaming torches. And towards mornmg, when he came 

for the second time, and all were asleep, he found the maiden's hound 

tied to her bed. The episode, as given in these strophes, is considered 

complete. The interpolations, s . 85-87, 88-90, are enumerations of 

things not to be trusted, whiles. 92, 94, 95 are variations suggested 

by the theme of the story. 

Havamal III is the popular story of how Odin came into posses

sion of the holy mead, beguiling Suttung and his daughter Gunn151l. 

Odin relates this incident in his own life, to prove the power and bless

ing of eloquence, introducing the episode by a strophe of ad vice that 

one should be cheerful at home and merry wit!-! the guests, genial, of 

good manners, and talkative. The greatest of fools is he who speaks 

nothing. "I sought the old jotnn; now I am back. It was not by 

holding my tongue that I won my way there. Gunnlo1l gave me to 

drink of the precious mead while I was seated in a golden chair; I 

gave her back evil reward for her true heart and love." Odin became 

the betrothed of the maiden; they exchanged rings, and 65rerir, the 

preciou~ mead of in piration, was the wedding drink. But Odin stole 

away the mead by letting the auger Rati gnaw a way through the 

rock for him. The poem ends in a subjective outburst by the author 

(s. 110), "l think Odin had taken his oath on the ring; but why trust 

his faith? He cheated Suttung out of his mead, and made Gunn101l 
weep." 

In regard to the age and place of origin of this poem, nothing is 
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known with a certainty. But as it resembles Havamal II in style and 

language, it seems probable that both date from the same period. As 

above stated, perhaps once they formed portions of one and the same 

greater poem of Odin 's love adventures. 

By leaving Havamal IV (s. 111-137) aside for the moment, we 

come to Havamal V (s. 138-145). All the strophes in this division, 

except 140, have this in common, that they speak of the runes, their 

origin and use. They do not form one homogeneous whole, but are 

fragments of various poems, in various meters. Miillcnhoff calls this 

division Runatal. The first fragment consists of s. 138, 139, 141. 

The e strophes, the contents of which are very mysteriou5, are Odin's 

speech in which he tells how, and through what self-sacrifice, be has 

obtained possession of the runes, saved them for the benefit of himself 

and of the world. "I know that I was hanging on the windy tree 

nine whole nights, wounded with the pear, offered to Odin, myself to 

myself, on the tree the roots of which no man knoweth. They gave 

me no loaf, they offered no horn to me. I peered down, I caught the 

mysteries up with a cry, then I fell down again. Then I commenced 

to thrive, and to be wise, and to grow and prosper, word led me from 

word to word, work led me from work to work." S. 140 treats of 

Odin's songs, lj 6 Cl, and has no connection with his runes. "I learned 

ninesongs of might from Bol)>orn 's son, Bestla's father, and I got the 

draughts of the precious mead, obtained from 6arerir." .142 is not 

regular, as far as the latter half is concerned, being a mixture of lines 

from various trophes. S. 143 contains the names of those who cut, 

or painted, runes among different races. S. 144 deals with the cut

ting, painting, interpretation and testing of runes. S. 145 speaks of 

runes and sacrifices. Several of these strophes are very interesting. 

S. 142 mentions the runes painted by the great sage and poet (fi m

b u I)> u Ir). S. 144 has: "Thus graved l>undr before the origin or 

men, when he aros.e and when be returned." The remarkable strophes 

138, 139 and 141 belong to wh'lt i most mysterious and metaphys

ical in Northern mythology and have given rise to several iuterpret:1-

tions1. 

Bugge's interpretation is that the strophes give a mystic and 

purposely mystifying description of the death and suffering of Je~us, 

the son of God, on the cross and his mission as a sacrifice to save the 

lRosenberg: Nordboernes Aandsliv I. 
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wo rld, following step by step, expression by expression, the early 

Christian traditionst. Bugge thinks the whole restil upon impressions 

·which the Norsemen carried with them from Christian Britain, where 

uch apocryphal books of the Bible as the Gospel of Nicodemus, or 

Acta Pilati, were read and familiarly known. The only trait which 

Bugge considers original is the number nine, which is the number held 

holy in the ancient North. The idea of the highest god hanging on a 

tree (the gallows) he judges to be inconceivable by Northern minds, 

except through inspiration from foreign sources. Bugge demonstrates 

that the original meaning of meior, the word used for tree, is not 

that of a living tree, but that of a pole or post, identifying it with the 

anscrit methi-s, of the same! meaniug, which is derived from mi

no-ti, "to place somethiug upright, with one end fastened to the 

ground." Thus Bugge makes meior, in the expression of the Hava

mal trophe in question, "ek ht>cc vindga meioi a," correspond to the 

Latin word lignum in the Biblical expression," pendet in ligno ." 

n. Thorpe, in a note to his translation of H avama12, says: "The 

idea of Odin hanging on a tree would seem to have been suggested by 

what we rea!i of the grove at Upsala or 8igtuna, in which the victims 

offered to that deity were suspended from the trees. In the guise of 

an unknown wanderer Odin may be supposed to have been captured 

and thu offrred to himself. It no doubt refers to some lost legend." 

Havamal VI is called Lj6oatal by Miillenhoff. He makes it begin 

with . 146 and end withs. 160, while J6nsson shows that s. 161-3 

are excluded by Miillenhoff without justification. It opens with the 

words: "I know songs such as no king's daugh~er, nor son of man 

know ." From this it appears, without doubt, that Odin is the 

peaker, who continues: "Help, the first is called; it will help thee 

with all suits and sorrows, and all kinds of sickness." Then follow 

event~en songs: for healing, deadening the enemies' swords, break

ing fetter . staying ~hafts , turning spells against the spellbinder, sav

ing burning houses, quieting hatred, stilling wind on the waves, lead

ing witches astray from their course, protecting the warriors, restor

ing hanged men to life, making a young hero invulnerable, knowing 

~ow to tell the names of all gods and elves, knowing I>j6Clrerir's song 

(touching an unknown myth), wiuning a woman's love. The seven

teenth ong (s. 162) is of more than ordinary length and contains a 
1 t:idier I. 2Ectcta Sremundar I, 51. 
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repetition of the preceding one; thus it proves to be an interpolation. 

In it Loddfafnir is addressed, whence Rosenberg, and others, thought 

that both Havamal V and VI belonged to Loddfafoismal. In the 

eighteenth song, Odin alludes to what he will never communicate, 

neither to man nor w'Jman, except to one who is his wife, or sister. 

As regards the age of Lj61latal, it probably dates from the same 

period as Havamal I, II, IH, and V, i.e., from the earlies(part of the 

10th century. 
The last strophe in the Hava collection is s. lC.4. " ow the lay 

<>f the High One has been sung in the hall of the High One, of great 

use to the children of men , of no use to the sons of giants. Hail to 

him who spoke it. Hail to him who knows it. Joy to him who 

learned it. Hail to them who have listened to it." That this strophe 

could form the close to Havamal I, II, III, or V, no one has ever 

ventured to claim. Miillenhoff claims it for bis Havamal (IV), and 

Vigfusson for his (V and VI), as seen above. But the strophes of 

Havamal IV are all marked by the occurrence of the forms "thee" and 

"thou," and J6nsson demonstrates that it is impossible to accept as a 

dosing strophe one that is addressed to all listeners in general when 

the speaker of the poem itself, as in Havamal IV, throughout, ad

dresses one individual hearer. or does s. 164 seem a fitting do e to 

Vigfosson's Havamal (V and VI), since it evidently contains reminis

cences of several of the preceding divisions, by no means least of 

Havamal IV. For this reason it appears most natural to suppose 

that it is a late addition, made for the purpose of giving a formal 

dose to the whole collection, perhaps the invention of the collector 

himself. 



II. 

LODDF AFNISMAL. 

Havamal IV is generally called Loddfafnismal. This title 

does not occur in Codex Regius, but only in later paper manuscripts. 

It is not a correct title, for the poem is not the speech of Loddfafnir, 

and is composed in "lj6<Sahattr," not in "malahattr." The text is 

given below afterS. Bugge's excellenteditionl (the strophe numbers of 

which are used throughout tbis thesis), with B. Thorpe's translation 
slightly modified. 

s. 111 Mal er at )>ylia 
)>ular st61i a 

.112 

s. 113 

s.114 

Ur)>ar brunni at; 
sa ec oc )>ag)>ac 
a ec oc hugoac, 

hlydda ec a manna ma!; 
of runar heyrda ec d<;)ma, 
ne um radom )>augdo 
Hava haullo at, 
Hava hollo i, 
heyrda ec segia sva: 
Raoomc )>er, Lodpfafnir ! 
en )>u rao nemir, 
ni6ta mundo ef )>u nemr, 
)>er muno g6CS ef )>u getr: 
n6tt )>u risat, 
nema a ni6sn ser 
e)>a )>u leitir )>er innan ut 
Radomc )>er,2 [staoar. 
fiolkunnigri kono 
calatu i faomi sofa, 

sva at hon lyki )>ic lidom. 
Hon sva gorir, 
at )>u gair cigi 
)>ings ne )>io<Sans mals; 
mat )>u villat 
ne mannzkiss gaman, 
ferr )>u sorgafullr at sofa. -----

Time 'tis to discourse 
from the speaker's chair 
by the well of Urd ; 
I silent sat, 
I saw and meditated, 
I listened to meu 's words; 
of runes I heard discourse, 
nor of counsel were they silent 
at the High One's ball, 
in the High One's hall, 
I thus heard say: 
I counsel thee, Loddfafnir, 
to take advice; 
thou wilt profit 
if thou takest it: 
rise not at night, 
unless to explore, 
or art compelled to go out. 
I counsel thee, 
in an enchantress's embrace 
thou mayest not sleep, 
so that in her arms she clasp 
She will be the cause [thee. 
that thou carest not 
for Thing or prince's words; 
food thou wilt shun 
and human joys; 
sorrowful wilt thou go to sleep. 

1 orrc:en Forn kvreoi. 
2In every strophe commencing "Ra<Somc" the first four lines of s. 112 are repeated. 
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s. 115 Raoomc )>er, 
annars kono 
teygoo )>er aldregi 
eyraruno at. 

s. 116 Raoomc )>er, 
a fialli e)>a firoi 
ef )>ic fara tidir, 
fastu at viroi vel. 

s . 117 l<aoomc )>er, 
illan mann 
lattu aldregi 
ohaupp at )>er vita; 
)>viat af illom manne 
f<}r )>u aldregi 
giold ens g6oa hugar. 

s. 118 Ofarla blta 
ec sa einom hal 
oro illrar kono; 
flara)> tunga 
var)> hanom at fiorlagi 
oc )>eygi um sanna sane. 

s. 119 Raoomc )>er, 
veitztu ef )>u vin at 
)>annz )>u vel truir, 
far)>u at finna opt; 
)>viat hrisi vegs 
oc ha vo grasi 
vegr er v~tki trey)>r. 

s. 120 Raoomc )>er, 
gooan mann teygoo )>er 
at gamanrunom 

-9-

oc ncm licnargaldr, me)>an 
)>u lifir. 

s. 121 Raoomc )>er, 
vin l>inom 
ver )>u aldregi 
fyrri at flaumslitom; 
sorg etr hiarta, 
ef )>u segia ne nair 
elnhveriom allan hug. 

s. 122 Raoomc )>er, 
or)>om cipta 
)>u calt aldregi 
vi)> osvinna apa: 

s. 123 )>vi0t af illom manne 
mundo aldregi 

I counsel thee, 
another's wife 
entice thou never 
to secret con verse. 
I counsel thee, 
by fell or firth 
if thou have to travel, 
provide thee well with food. 
I counsel thee, 
a bad man 
let thou never 
know thy misfortunes; 
for from a bad man 
thou never wilt obtain 
a return for thy good will. 
I saw mortally 
wound a man 
a wicked woman's words; 
a false tongue 
caused his death, 
and most unrighteously. 
~counsel thee, (friend, 
1f thou knowest thou hast a 
whom thou well canst trust, 
go oft to visit him; 
for with brush wood overgrown 
and with high grass, 
is the way that no one treads. 
I counsel thee, 
a good man attract to thee 
in pleasant converse 
and salutoryspeech learn while 

thou livest. 
I counsel thee, 
with thy friend 
be thou never 
first to quarrel; 
care gnaws the heart, 
if thou to no one canst 
thy whole mind disclose. 
I counsel thee, 
words thou never 
shouldst exchange 
with a witless fool; 
for from an ill man 
thou wilt never get 



gops laun um geta; 
enn goC5r mapr 
mun pie gorva mega 
licnfastan at lofi. 

s. 124 Sifiom er pa blandat, 
h verr er segi a r~pr 
einom allan hug; 
alt er betra 
en se brig<lom at vera, 

-10-

era sa vinr au<lrom er vilt 
eit segir. 

s. 125 Ra<lomc l>er, 
primr or<lom senna 
scalatu )>er vi)> verra mann; 
opt inn betri bilar 
pa er inn verri vegr. 

s. 126 Ra<lomc )>er, 
sc6smipr pu verir 
ne sceptismipr, 
nema pu sialfom )>er ser; 
sc6r er ca pa pr illa 
e)>a scapt se rangt 
)>a er l>er hauls beC5it. 

s. 127 Rallomc )>er, 
h;ars )>u haul kant, 
qveppu )>er baulvi at 
or gefat )>inom fiandom fri)>. 

s. 12 Ra<lomc )>er, 
illo feginn 
ver)>u aldregi, 
en lat )>er at go<lo geti<I. 

s. 129 Ra<lomc )>er, 

upp Hta 
allatu i orrosto 

-gialti glikir 
verpa gumna synir-, 
sipr )>itt um heilli halir. 

s. 130 Ra<lomc )>er, 
ef )>u vilt l><'r goda kono 
qve)>ia at gammanrunom 
oc fa faugnuCI af, 
faugro scaldu heita 
oc la ta fast vera; 
leipiz mange gott ef getr. 

s. 131 Ra<lomc )>er, 
varan bid ec )>ic vera 

a return for J!Ond ; 
but a good man will 
bring thee fayor 
by his praise. 
There is a mingling of affection, 
where one can tell 
another all his mind; 
everything is better 
than being with the deceitful ; 
he is not another's friend who 

ever says as he says. 
I counsel thee, 
even in three words 
quarrel not with a worse man; 
often the better yields, 
when the worse strikes. 
I counsel thee, 
be not a shoemaker, 
nor a shaftmaker, 
unless for thyself it be; 
for a shoe if ill made, 
or a shaft if crooked, 
will call down evil on thee. 
I counsel thee, [est, 
wherever of injury thou know
regard that injury as thy own, 
and give to thy foes no peace. 
I counsel thee, 
glad at evil 
be thou never; [pleasure. 
but let the good give thee 
I counsel thee, 
in a battle 
look not up, 
(like swine 
the sons of men then become) 
that men may not fascinate 
I counsel thee, [thee. 
if thou wilt induce a good wo
to pleasant converse, [man 
thou must promise fair 
and hold to it; 
no one turns from good 
if it can be got. 
I counsel thee, 
I enjoin thee to be wary; 



oc eigi ofvaran, 
ver )>u vi)> au! varastr 
oc vii> annars kono 
oc vii> )>at il> )>ri3ia, 
at )>iofar ne leiki. 

s. 132 Ra3omc per, 
at ha3i ne hlatre 
hafOu aldregi 
gest ne ganganda. 

s. 13~ Opt vito og2rla 
)>eir er sitia inni fyr, 
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hvers )>ei1· 'ro kyns er koma; 
erat ma)>r sva go)>r, 
at galli ne fylgi, 
ne sva illr, at einuge duge. 

s. 134 Ra3omc )>er, 
at harom )>ul 
hl~pu aldregi, 
opt er gott pat er gamlir 

qve)>a ; 
opt or scaurpom belg 
scilin oro coma, 
)>eim er hangir me)> ham 
oc skollir me)> scram 
oc vii.fir me)> vilmogom. 

s. 135 Rai'lomc per, 
gest pu ne geyia 
ne a grind hrQkir, 
get )>u valo)>om \0 el. 

s. 136 Ramt er pat tre 
er ri)>a seal 
aullom at upploki; 
bang )>u gef, 
e)>a pat bi3ia mun )>er 
I~ h ver a lioo. 

s. 137 Ra3omc )>er, 
hvars )>u au! dreckir, 
kios pu )>er iaroar megin, 

p\•iat iori'l teer vi3 aul)>ri, 
enn eldr vid s6ttom, 
eik vii> abbindi, 
ax vi3 fiolkyngi, 
haull vii> hyr6gi, 
heiptom seal mana qve)>ia, 
beiti vii> bits6ttom 

but not over-wary; 
at drinking be thou most wary, 
and with another'~ wife, and 

thirdly 
that thieves delude thee not. 
I counsel thee, 
with insult or derision 
treat thou never 
a guest or wayfarer. 
They often little know, 
who sit within, 
of what race they are who 
no one is so good [come; 
that no failing attends him, 
nor so bad as to be good for 
I counsel thee, [nothing. 
at a hoary speaker 
laugh thou never; 
oft is good that which the aged 

utter. 
oft from a shriveled hide 
discreet words issue; 
from those whose skin is pen
and covered with scars [dent 
and wlto go tottering among 
I counsel thee, [the vile. 
rail not at a guest, 
nor from thy gatl' thrust him, 
tr~at well the indigent. 

trong is the bar 
that must be raised 
to admit all. 
Do thou give a penny, 
or they will call down on thee 
every ill in thy limb . 
I counsel thee, 
where\'er thou beer drinkest, 
invoke to thee the power of 

earth; 
for earth is good against drink, 
fire for distemper , 
the oak for constipation, 
a corn-ear for sorcery, 
a hall for dome tic strife, 
rn bitterhatesinvokethemoon, 
the biter for bite injuries is good, 
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but runes against calamity; 
fluid let the earth absorb. 

Leavings. 111 aside for later consideration, the rest of the poem 

form a whole that is well arranged and logical, the sense or order 

not being seriously disturbed by the occurring interpolations. Only 

the strophes commencing "Ra<lomc )>er" are considered original. 

Be ides s. 114, 118, 123-4, 133, 136, J6nsson judges a lso s. 130, 135 

and 137 to be interpolations, although containing the regular refrain. 

This poem is more didactic and less reflective than Havamal I, also in 

places where both of them travel over the same ground. The spirit 

of Loddfafnismal is less dark, less bitter, and less egotistical, breath

ing more of love of mankind than Havamal I. The moral standard 

is higher, "beware of evil and do good." Friendship is here more a 

relation of love than one of selfishness. Love is spoken of in a nobler 

tone. "Seduce not the wife of another man." The counsel to keep 

promise given to a woman, stands in direct opposition to the ad

vice given by Odin in Havamal I. The speaker is nobler and milder 

than Odin, although less interC'sting, and he appears to be much older. 

He counsels Loddfafnir never to laugh at a hoary speaker (at 

harom )>ul) as if be himself belonged to the same category. There is 

nothing of Odin's haughty disdain of men and morals apparent in the 

placid lint ofLoddfafni ma!, nothing of the wise but passionate god 

who was originally the personification of the whirlwind and who 

became the supreme god of the orthmen, during the stormy Viking 
period. 

On account of the word )> u Ir which seems to be used in the origin

al sense of sage and speaker, J6nsson is led to suppose that Loddfaf

nismal belongs to the latter part, perhaps the third quarter, of the 

ninth century, being the oldest ofEddic poems in existence and a pro

duction of the old original )>u Ii r, composed on the Scandinavian con
tinent. 

The old-fashioned simplicity, of both form and contents, speaks 

for its high age. But the supposition that Odin is the speaker seems 

less probable. It is based entirely 011 s. 111. That the speaker in 

s. 111 is a god and that this god is Odin seems certain. But thats. 

111 belongs to Loddfafnismal may well be questioned. We think that 

it doe not belong there. The lines of s. 111 are very unlike those of 

the rest ofLoddfafnismal. The former are rough, rugged, impressiYe, 
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while the latter are simple, easy flowing and forthemostpartregular. 

S. 111 forms a grand introduction to a poem, impressing through no 

other grandeur than the one suggested by its simplicity. deep earnest

ness, and high age. There is nothing in Loddfafnismal which calls 

for such an exceptional and important situation, as an introduction. 

The introduction rather obscures than explains the poem, and there 

are other strophes in Havamal with which it corresponds much better 

and in which the spirited, impetuous god is the speaker. 

Miillenhoff counts s. 111 as the opening lines of Loddfafnisma l, 

but soon discovers thats. 111 is "written by the same rough hand" 

as the grand my ·tic strophes 138-141. He thinks thats. 111 and 

Runatal both have been written, or brought together, in order to con

nect Loddfafnismal with Lj6i'latal. S. 111, he characterizes as rough 

and as violating the meter. 

Bugge has, in his own brilliant manner, made clear and more than 

probable thats. 111 stand in direct connection with the strophe of 

Odin 's mystic offering, the offering of himself to himself, s. 13 -141. 

Putting these together, we have an inlrnduction, the roughly drawn 

but grand outlines of which, with its important situation, stand in 

true proportion to the great and m}•stic subject of the fragmentary 

poem, opening Riina ta!. Bugge still counts s. 111 as connectrd with 

Loddfafnismal, because he thinks the mystic speech of Runatal and 

the songs of power in Lj6i'latal are addressed to Loddfafuir (compare 

s. 162 ; "These songs, Loddfafnir, thou wilt long have lacked.") 

Vig-fu son, who like _T6nsson discard s. 162 as an interpolation, 

entirely separates s. 111 from Loddfafni~m{d, ma king it fill its proper 

place as the introduction to Ru11atal : 

hlal er at 1>ylia 
pular st61i a 
Uri'lar brunni at; 
sa ec oc pagi'lac, 
sa cc oc hugi'lac, 
hlydda ec a manna mal. 
Of runar heyri'la ec d2ma 
ne um rad um paugi'lo 
Hava haullo at, 
Hava hollo i, 
heyrda cc segia sva: 

V~it ec, at ec hecc 
vindga meii'li a 
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n~tlr allar nio 
geiri unila}>r 
oc gefinn Ooni, 
sialfr sialfom mer, 

etc. 

Miillenhoffwho has won great and well deserved distinction as a 

commentator on Voluspa and who has been so successful m his divis

ion of Havamal into original poems of different subjects, and states 

of completeness, bas offered a theory concerning Loddfafnismal which 

is not at all acceptable to the majority of scholars. According to 

Miillenboff, Loddfafnir is a professional fiddler, singer and speaker, 

who e personal circumstances we learn through counsel given to him 

by Odin, Loddfafnir being the speaker (also in s. 111) vi.ho relates 

what ha been told him at the well ofUrCI. J6nsson ridicules the idea 

that any one else than the gods could be present at the well of Ura, 

where the gods hold their court of judgment. Bugge thinks it im

possible to imagine that a professional fiddler, in order to save him

self from personal insults and injury, would place such words in Odin's 

mouth as these : "I counsel thee, Loddfafnir, at a hoary speaker 

laugh thou never," when Loddfafnir himself is the hoary speaker; for 

Odin would then counsel Loddfafnir not to laugh at-his own self. 

Vigfu son thinks that the name Loddfafuir, met with only in 

Havamal IV, is obviously wrong and suggests Hoddfafnir, the Treas

ure nake. He imagines the serpent as giving and not receiving coun

sel, comparing this idea to the dying Fafnir giving sage advice to 

igurd. It would then originally have run: "O counsel me thou 

Hoard-Serpent," and the frame, be thinks, might once have been the 

same in the VOi ung poem. Bugge calls attention t.o the fact that the 

L of the name Loddfafnir alliterates with lj 6 d a in s. 162, for which 

reason it should not be allowed to change the name to Hoddfafnir. 

But ince this is the only place where Loddfafnir alliterates and we 

have, with Vigfus on and J6nsson, discarded s.162 as an interpolation, 

we cannot accept Bugge's evidence for the correctness of the name as 
absolutely binding. 



III. 

IDENTITY OF LODDFAF IR: BUGGE'S THEORY. 

On the identity of Loddfafnir, two of the greatest scholars of the 

Scandinavian orth, the Norwegian Sophus Bugge, and the Swede 

Viktor Rydberg, have offered theories which testity to the learning 

and the origi11ality of their respective authors, as well as to their 

radically different views. 
The only point on which these two theories agree is the concep

tion of Loddfafnir as a mytho-poetic personage. The name is not an 

historical Northern name, but evidently of poetic origin. 

Bugge's opiniont is that only a Christian mythic tradition can dis

pel the darkness that rests on the mythic personality of Loddfafnir. 

As has been stated above, Bugge tries to prove that several mythic 

conceptions among the heathen or emen have, through intermediate 

channels, their ultimate source in the Acta Pilati or the so called Gos

pel of Nicodemus. This apocryphal work tells, on the ba is of the 

four canonical Gospels, of the judgment, crucifixion, death and re ur

rection of Jesus, the evangelical story being embellished with a mass 

of additional details. The work was originally written in Greek. A 

later Greek edition which dates from the second half oi the fifth cen

tury, differs from the older one therein that it bas a lengthy addition 

to the original story in which two men speak of Christ's descent to 

Hades. This addition is found in all manuscripts now extant which 

contain Acta Pilati in Latin. This work had, during the middle ages, 

an exceptionally great circulation, and was translated into many 

languages. In England it was well known from the eighth century, 

and Bugge thinks it was considered a genuine gospel, outside of the 

circles of the strictest theologians, furnishing the material to several 

religious poems written by Anglo-Saxons. 
Bugge calls special attention to one part of the Gospel of Nicode

mus which appears in the first Latin edition of the story of Christ's 

descent to Hades. There the following is told. Christ was not alone 

at his resurrection, but, while in Hades, had called to life many of the 

dead, among whom were Carinus and Leucius, the sons of imeon. 

lStudier I. 
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The Jews found the two brothers in Arimathia and brought them to 

the synagogue in Jerusalem. They were asked to tell of their resur

rection from the dead. They demanded writing materials and each 

wrote down what he had experienced. After Carious and Leucius 

had finished their writings, these were turned over to the priests, and 

were found to correspond letter by letter. 

Bugge, who believes Loddfafnismal, Runatal, and Lj6!latal, to 

have originally been one poem, is of the opinion that Loddfafnir, of 

the heathen poem, is a mytho-poetic personality created through the 

influence of communications regarding Carious and Leucius. 

When Loddfafnir tells of the wonderful power of Odin, who was 

hanging on the windy tree and fell down from it, Bugge thinks this 

corresponds to the divine glory of Christ crucified and descending to 

bell. Bugge is not of the opinion that the heathen poet has studied 

the Latin work; but be supposes that the clergymen of the British 

Isles, in the eighth and ninth centuries, as a rule, knew the essentials 

of the story of Carious and Leucius and that the majority of monks 

were able to communicate these, if only in a scant and imperfect form. 

uch communications, Bugge conjectures, may easily have been heard 

by heathen orsemen in Scotland or Ireland to whom the ideal pur

port, associations and sceneries must have been entirely unknown. 

Bugge thinks it but natural that worshippers of the lEsir could not 

appropriate and preserve liUch a mythical story, without connecting 

it with their highest god. Many links have fallen out, and what re

main of the foreign matter Bugge finds preserved in Havamal IV, 

V, VI, treated in the bold, forcible manner characteristic of the North
ern genius. 

Bugge finds a numlier of correspondences between Loddfafnismal 

and the story of Carious and Leucius, but they are all taken from s. 

111. The remaining correspondences between Havamal and the 

story of the Gospel of Nicodemus are found in Runatal and Lj6oatal. 

Bugge demonstrate , very ingeniously, that Carious (Charinus) 

and Leucius are one and the same person; they act and speak as one; 

and he finds that their names are a confusion of Leukios Kharinos, 

ihe name of an author of the latter part of the fourth ce1.tury who 

wrote pseudo-apostolic gospels. This Leukios Kharinos, Bugge 

thinks, has appeared as author of the original work of"Christ's De

scent to Hades." Bugge finds it but natural thai: Carinns and Leu-
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cius are blended again into one and the same person by the Northern 

poet, when keeping in view their pecuJjarity of acting and speaking 

as one. 

In the name Loddfafnir, Bugge discovers a poetic translation of 

the two foreign names. The first link in the compound, Io d d-, he 

puts in connection with the verb Io o a, pret. Io d d a, "to cleave to," 

"to cling to," "to fasten to." The second link, fa fn i r, be takes as 

meaning the "one who embraces." This Bugge considers demon

strated by the fact that the name of the serpent which Sigurd Viil

sung kills bas also the form Faomir. It is an indirect derivative of 

feoma, "to embrace," as draupnir { dreypa. The name LoddfM

nir, according to its composition, is consequently a poetic rlesignation 

for a man "who embraces firmly," "who keeps (another) firmly em

braced." Bugge points out that for the meaning of the name there is 

no explanation or direct. connection in the mythic relation in which 

be judges it to appear in Havamal. This is one reason why he thinks 

it a Northern reproduction of a foreign name. 

The author of pseudo-apostolic gospels seems to have had the 

Greek name Leukios Kharinos, and not the Latin Leucius Carin us, but 

Bugge thinks it very likely that the uncritical and half-learned author 

in the British Isles who in the eighth or ninth Ct'nturies read the Latin 

work or heard of the two men, with Christ in Hades, might have 

accepted their name as Latin. In place of Leucius, several man

uscripts of the Latin work have Lentins or Lenthius, and Bugge 

shows that as Lentius and Lentbiu the name occurred in the English 

manuscripts. Bugge thinks that Lentius was supposed to be a deri

vation of the Latin /entus which sometimes bas the meaning "cleav

ing," "clinging." By this word Bugge finds the first part of Lodd

fafnir explained, as a translation. He further conjectures that the 

nameCarinus was thought to be a derivation of carus,witb themean

i11g of "loved person" or "dearest one" and con iders this conception 

but natural, because in medireval Latin many new adjectives and 

nouns in -inus were formed from older adjectives. As a parallel, be 

gives the Italian carino mio, "my dear." The very circumstance that 

the name Lentius appeared in connection with Carinus, Bugge thinks 

may have given rise to the idea of Lentius as some one "who em

braces firmly." According to Bugge, Loddfafnir 1s then a poetic 

translation of Lentius Carious. 

• 
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Bugge's theory is in a high degree brilliant and ingenious. Yet 

we cannot accept it, principally because, as already pointed out, the 

correspondences, detected by Bugge, between Loddfiifnismiil and 

the story ofCarinus and Leucius are all found in s. 111, which in all 

probability does not belong to the poem, anrl in which Loddfiifnir's 

name does not occur. When the contents of Loddfiifnismiil proper 

give no clue to any connection with the story of Carinus and Lt>u

cius, the temptation to accept the risky theory of the name Loddfiif

nir, as a translation of Lentius Carinus, becomes small, indeed. 

The explanation of the meaning of the name Loddfiifnir as one 

"who finnly embraces" or "who keeps (another) firmly embraced" 

seems very acceptable, as given by Bugge, and if we can find some 

direct connection between the meaning of the name and the contents 

of the poem, we will accept it. 

Lo d d-, the first part of the compound, is especially interesting. 

Without doubt, it is connected with the verb loo a, pret. Io d d a, "to 

cleave to," "to cling to." As Old Norse examples of the meaning of 

the verb 1 o o a Bugge quotes: lo d du )>au sam an (they were stick

ing together) and hon loddi ii hriuginum (she held fast to the 

ring). Bugge thinks that dd in I odd has an origin similar to that 

of the New Icelandic lo d di, a shaggy dog, the Norwegian dialect 

word Io d de, a hair sock, and the Swedish (Dalecarlian) dialect word 

I u d d a, a coarse slipper. As still better examples may be quoted the 

wedish (Scanian) dialect words Io d d a, a careless woman, and 

I odd ig, sticky. The original meaning of both uf them is to be con
ne<'ted with the Swedish verb (vid) iil.da, U.da vid, "to cleave to." 
The Scanian Io d d a seems to be identical with the Old Norse Io rl d a 
( norra Edda II, 4 9, 29), which Egilsson renders as fem in al. The 
meaning "careless woman," of the word in the Scanian dialect, implies 
one to whose person something cleaves, Ia der (dust, hurds, etc.) 
An illustration of the vse of this word may be given in the following 
odd formula of incantation, taken from the mouths o( the people in 
the southern part of the province of Scania: 

En, tvj, tre loddor till Per Mats; 
den fjerde med Hanna J ohans; 
danskan och bomeralla 
och raggen alla. 

"One, two, three sluts at Per Matson's house, the fourth one 
Hanna, Johanson's wife," etc. 

1Lexicon poet. antiq. lingure septent. 
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IV. 

IDENTITYOFLODDFAFNIR: RYDBERG' THEORY. 

The purpose of Viktor Rydberg's monumental work on Teutonic 

mythology is to gather and sift all Teutonic myths and myth-frag

ments, in order to prove their mutual relationship, and the common 

Indo-European relation, or origin, of a great number of them. To the 

heavenly twins Baldr and Hoor correspond, according to Rydberg, 

the two gods and brothers Urvakhshaia and Kerec;aspa of the Irano

Ind1an myth. In proportion as the Teutons became Christians, and 

the formidable old pile of myths crumbled, fragments were, one by 

one, extricated out of its ruins, which served as foundation stones for 

the hero saga and the legend. Rydberg quotes the Beowulf epic as a 

proof of the fact that this process had already advanced quite far in 

Christian England during the eighth century. Within the Scandina

vian literature, episode from the myth of Baldr have been used as 

subject matter for poems and historical legends. In ~he heroic poem 

of Helgi Hjorvarosson the central figure is Baldr, transformed into a 

hero. Together with him Hoi\r apr..ears, under the name of Heoinn. 

Helgi and Heoinn are brothers. The leading theme of the poem is 

that Helgi and Heoinn love the same maiden and, on that account, 

fall out with each other, as do Baldr and HoClr for a similar reason. 

To make clear the identity of the names HeClinn and Hoor, Rydberg 

gives the different forms of the latter's declension: nom. Hoor, gen. 

HaClar, dat. HeCli . Rydberg considers the poem of Helgi Hjon-arCls

son a very good illustration of the manner in which a mythic episode 

was transformed into a heroic saga. It is Rydberg's opinion that the 

Baldr myth has also furnished material for the saga of Sigurd Fafnis

hani, at least such traits of it as concern Hoor. With this opinion he 

connects bis theory of Loddfafnismal1 • 

According to Rydberg, the latter part of Havamal, such as we 

know it, consists of an ethical poem, with Odin a the speaker, giving 

counsel to a youth, called Loddfafnir. Rydberg accepts s. 111 as an 

introduction in which Loddfafnir himself tells that be bas recci,·ed 

from Odin. the advice which follows. He bas received hi in truction 

1under okningari Germ. Mytbologi, II. 
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in Valball (Rava baullo at). Wht!n be recounts it, be is not in Valhall 

but in the speaker's chair, at the:well of Uri'\ (l>ular stoli a, Uri'lar 

brunni at). The mythic personage who carries the strange name, or 

surname, Loddfafnir, must have been one of the inhabitants of As

gard, reasons Rydberg, and have been in close communion with Odin, 

since the poet introduces him as receiving from Odin in Valhall the 

counsel destined to guide him through life. From the expression "ef 

pu nemr, ef pu getr,'' and words in the (interpolated) s. 162, "lj6)>a 

J>essa man pu Loddfafnir lengi vanr vera," Rydberg judges that 

among the advice given must be some hints at events in the future, 

and that some of these are neglected by the youth Loddfafnir. 

Ryrlberg admits that Loddfafnismal is encumbered by a large 

number of interpolations, crediting a coarse joker withs. 112, line 6, 

the same, be thinks, who has added the tiresome refrain, "Rai'lomc per, 

Loddfafnir, etc." Among strophesland parts of strophes, as to the 

genuineness of which there can be no doubt, he looks fo1· allusions to 

what the myth bas had to tell of Loddfafnir. He quotes s. 113-115, 

117, 11 , 121, 126, 131, 134, as important from this point of view. 

"Odin's" advice to the young Loddfafnir is summed up by Ryd
berg in the following manner: 

1st, Not to sleep in an enchantress' embrace. If he does not fol

low this counsel, such disgust of life will possess him that be cares 

little for the most important matters, loses his appetite and acquaint
ances, and goes sorrowful to sleep; 

2nd, Never to win the secret confidence of another's wife. Lodd

fafnir is counseled to be exceedingly cautious•at ale-feasts, and in his 
actions towards another's wife; 

3rd, To remember that a wicked woman's tongue may cause a 
man's death; 

4th, Never to sever the ties of faithful friendship; 

5th, Not to confide in a bad man, giving bim:part in one's sor

rows and trials; for be pays back confidence with evil; 

6th, Not to spurn the advice of aged men; 

7th, To make shafts for arrow and spear, for his own use, if he 

can. He who makes such things for another, orluses those belonging 
to another, causes anger to follow. 

Collecting the information thus gathered, in regard to Loddfafnir, 

Rydberg comes to the following conclusions: 1) That LodJfafnir 
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was a dweller in Valball, in his youth, and received from Odin pater

nal counsel which he, later in his life, for some time neglected; 2) 

that he was bewitched by an encbantr~ss and, through her, became 

unhappy; 3) that he was unwary at an ale-feast, and that he desired 

another's wife; 4) that he abandoned a true friend and, instead, con

fided in a false one who repaid his confidence with evil; 5) that he 

received, but neglected, the advice of aged men; 6) that a wicked 

woman's tongue, perhaps theenchantres spoken of previously, caused 

the death of a blameless man; 7) that a missile, crookedly shafted, 

and not made by the one who threw, or shot it, played a part in 

LoJdfafnir's history; 8) that Loddfafnir left Asgard for the lower re

gions of Ht'!I. 

Rydberg shows that all the e points occur in the myth of Hoilr, 

and is convinced that Loddfafnir and Hoilr are identical. 

Then he proceeds to explain the strange epithet Loddfafnir. Faf

nir is the name of a giant monster in a erpent's disguise. igurd kills 

Fafnir Reidmars on, who watches over the treasures in a serpent's 

or dragon's form; Ragnar kills the serpent Grafafnir. Rhetorically, 

the word is used for serpent in general. Rydberg supposes that it is 

a derivation of the In do-European root pap, with the original meaning 

of"swollen," "pouring." Loddfafnir thus is thought to mean low

Fafnir, a seqient or dragon moving slowly. 
The rea on why 11 god or a hero should receive such an epithet is 

given by Rydberg, as follows: If he kills a mon ter of this order, be 

is not only called its slayer ( igurilr Fafnisbani), but he could al o in

herit its name. Thus the hero Heimr received his name from a er

pent or dragon, named Heimr, which he bad killed. The reason for 

such a transmi sion of names Rydberg finds in Fafnismal, where in a 

prose insertion in the poem \~e read: ", iguril concealed his name 

(from the dying Fafnir), because there wa in former days a belief 

that words of a person destined to die had great power, ifhe cursed 

his enemy by his name." If the dying one q ue tioned the name of his 

slayer in order to cur e him, the latter could turn the curse back on 

the curser, by calling himself by a name alluding to the questioner. 

Thus Rydberg explains how poets may have called Hoilr Loddfafnir 

or Fafnir, because be killed a dragon of that name. He adds that 

Hoilr has been de cribed as a huntsman. It is while hunting that 

Saxo's Hotherus is bewitched. The big game which the warlike gods, 
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or demigods, encounter are, in the Teutonic as well as the Vedic and 

Irania n mythologies, giant creatures and demons of various animal 

forms. From such a demon, killed by Boor while hunting, Rydberg 

conjectures that he must have received the epithet of Loddfafnir. 

The latter part of Rydberg's chapter on Hoor-Loddfafnir is 

devoted to an investigation of the relation in which the saga of 

Sigur6 Fafnisbani's youth stands to the myth of HoClr-Loddfafnir. 

He speaks first of Fafnismal. Rydberg thinks that while the hero 

of Loddfafnismal tells the good counsel of practical wisdom given 

him, in the poem preserved, he Mlust, in another one, now lost to

tbe greater part, have i>ppeared as a teacher of mythological 

secrets. He further claims that two strophes of Fafnismal which 

speak of the nornir who select mothers for the children and of the 

eventsofRagnarok originally belong to this lost poem. The unknown 

person who gave Fafnismal its present form, Rydberg supposes to 

ha'l'e known these two strophes of the old mythological poem and to

have known them to be put in the mouth of a mythic being called 

Loddfiifnir or Fafnir. From the name he then might have been led to 

believe that the wise counsellor was the dragon Fafnir, and interpol

ated the strophes in question, as a part of the conversation between 

Sigurd and the dying Fafnir. Sigurd's answer to Fafnir's question 

about his name: gaufugt dyr ek heiti, Rydberg translates "I am called 

Slow-animal." Since Rydberg interprets Loddfafnir as meaning "Slow

Fafnir," it seems evident to him that the one epithet alludes to the 

other, the one being the prototype of the other. Gaufugt he derives 

from gaufa, "to be slow," and compares it with Joddari and English 
"loiterer. " 

Then Rydberg turns his attention to Sig rd r 1 f um a I on which be 

gives a highly interesting dissertation, showing that the meeting be

tween Sigurd and the valkyria Sigrdrffa has no direct connection with 

igurd 's future, and trying to prove that a large portion of the advice 

given by igrdrifa has no bearing on the episodes of Sigurd's life. OD 

the other hand, he shows that Sigrdrffa herself and her counsel have 

direct connection with the myth of HoClr. Rydberg thinks that the 

author or editor of Fafnismal is responsible for having revised 

igrdrifumal and connected it with the cycle of songs about Sigurd. 

He thinks this editor was the first one to give the hero, who awakens 

igrdrifa, Sigurd's name, while his actual name was HoClr-Loddfafnir, 
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the editor thinking of the two poems of Loddfafnir when he gave 

Fafni mal its present form. Rydberg may be right when be asserts 

that Hoor is the hero who findsSigrdrffa and that the saga of Sigurd 

Fafnisbani's early adventures has borrowed from the myth of Hoor. 

But bis comparisons of parallel points in Sigrdrffumal and Loddfaf

nismiil lose a ~reat deal in interest and value, because evident inter

polations in both poems are not critically considered. 

The principal reason why we cannot accept Rydberg's theory is 

the same as in the case of Bugge's. It is based chiefly on s. 111, 

which bas no connection with Loddfiifnismiil proper. Furthermore, 

Rydberg, from the interpolated s.162, which likewise does not belong 

to the old Loddfafnismal, comes to the conclusion that Loddfafnir 

neglected the coun el given, a conclusion which he afterwards uses 

freely. 
In summing up the points of advice, Rydberg quotes the contents 

of the interpolated s. 114 and s. 11 , but as these are apparently 

quite old and only offer variations and additional details to the re

spective strophes preceding, this fact is of minor importance. 

Next let us consider the conclusions drawn from the analysis of 

the counsel. Conclusions 1 and mu t be discarded with the dis

carded strophes 111 and 162. Conclusion 5 is right, so far as it is 

evident from the poem that Loddfafnir received counsel from a hoary 

sage, s. 134, but that he neglected his advice is the faulty part of the 

conclusion, based on the interpolated s. 162. Conclnsion 7, as based 

on s. 126, is altogher too far reaching; s.126 counsels Loddfafnir not 

to be "a shoemaker or a shaftmaker, except for himself; for a badly 

made shoe or a crooked shaftwi11 bring him ill thanks." This seems a 

conn el of the simple t and most trivial generality; shoes and shafts 

being mentioned throughout as of equal importance, and agrees not 

at all with Rydberg's conclusion as pointing to a great and singular 

event ("that a missile, crookedly shafted and not made by the one 

who threw or bot it, played a part in Loddfafnir's history.") The 

conclusions made by Rydberg are quite important, for, if correct, thev 

would directly connect Lorldfafnismal with the myth of Baldr and 

Hoilr. With conclusions 1, 5, 7, and , the strongest supports of 

Rydberg's theory have fallen, as far as the contents of the poem are 

concerned. The remaining conclusions (2, 3, 4 and 6) will be taken 

up later. 
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The weakest point of Rydberg's theory is the one which has a 

bearing on the meaning of the name or epithet Loddfafnir, and its 

connecti~n with the contents, or the hero, of the poem. Rydberg 

offers "Slow-serpent," "Slow-Fafnir," as a translation of the name. 

Between the name and the contents of the poem be has found no con

nectio11 . In applying the name to Hoilr, Rydberg bas been forced to 

make the conjecture that the hero must have met a demon in animal 

form , while out hunting; killing the monster, he has inherited its 

name. Rut in regard to this meeting, the monster, its slaying, and 

it name, both Norwegian-Icelandic and Swedish-Danish sources are 

silent. Hoilr and the name Loddfafnir are connected in Rydberg's 

theory only. Rydberg's translation of the name Loddfafnir as Slow

Fafnir, is perhap~ not altogether incompatible with Bugge's etymol

ogy , as far as the former component is concerned. For as the original 

sen e of 1 oil a, lo d d a is "to cleave to,'' ''to cling fast," it seems that 

"to be slow'' may be accepted as a secondary meaning: to cleave to 

>to be slow (in leaving). When Rydberg translates gaufugt dyr 

(in Fafnismal) as meaning"slow animal," be deviates from the course 

of all other scholars who have ventured a translation of it, "noble," 

"valiant," etc., being the adjectives used. Rydberg considers ga u fugt 

a derivation of ga u fa, ''to be slow," while all others accept it as 

gofugt < gofga, "to honor,'' "to adore." In the oldest Icelandic 

manuscripts preserved, gofga and several related words appear 

frequently, while g au fa aucl the noun g au f, the only related word, 
are nowhere found iu these sourcest. 

Notwithstanding the great ingenuity of the theories offered by 

Bugge and Rydberg, they have their defects, as we have seen. In 

order to discover the identity of I ,oddfafnir, they both go far outside 

of what has been SU!)posed to be the arena of ideas an j subjects of the 

Eddie poems. An attempt to find a satisfactory solution at lesser 
distance, in more intimate connection with the other poems of the 
Edda, mav therefore eem legitimate. 

1 L. Lar~son: Ordforr1det i de aldsta islandska handskrifterna. 
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v. 

IDENTITY OF LODDFAFNIR: GRIPIR Arn SIGURD. 

Before attempting to give a new solution of the question of Lodd

fiifnir's identity and to define the proper position of Loddfafnismal, 

within the collection of Eddie poems, let us gather the results obtained 

through the preceding review of opinions and theories. 

We find that Loddfafnismal (Havamal IV) is estimated to be from 

twenty-ti ve to fifty years older than the other poems of the Ha va col

lection. An old sage and speaker, p u l r, is giving counsel to a youth 

called Loddfiifnir. We could not accept Odin as being this old sage, 

for his wisdom is of a different order, the moral standards of his coun

sel are different. Nothing indicates that the speaker is a god. The 

youth is supposed to be a mytho-poetic personage, and his name or 

epithet of poetic origin. Bugge offers as a translation of Loddfafnir 

"one who embraces firmly," '"who keeps (another) firmly embraced." 

Rydberg makes it appear likely that the counsel contains hints at 

Loddfafnir's future destiny, although nothing in the poem makes it 

apparent that he did not follow, or attempt to follow, the good coun

sel given him . If we are able to find uch hints in the poem which 

elearly point to events in the life of a person known to us, through the 

Eddie poems, and t.he name finds explanation as being fittingly given 

to this same personage, we consider the question of Loddfafnir's 

identil:y solved. 

The situation such as given in Loddfafnismal, is found in another 

Eddie poem, Grip i ss pa. This poem has also been called" igarClar

kviCla Fafnisbana hin fyrsta," but neither title occur in Codex Reg

imi. It stands first of the poems about Sigurd in Codex Regius and 

gives, in dialogue form, a prophetic outlook over the principal inci

dents in his life. In reality, it i a look backward, as it is one of the 

most recent poems of the EJda, nearly the only one about which it 

can be said, with any degree of certainty, that it was written in Ice

land (between 1150-1:.!00). Its regular strophes and verses, and its 

smoothly-flowing language, testify to its recent origin. The episodes 

of Sigurd's life on which it touches are given in a form which makes it 
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evident that the author was acquainted with the majority of Eddie 

poems, not only those about Sigurd, but also the Helgi poems and 

others. The author knew a written collection of Eddie poems, and 

this is a conclusive proof of the late origin of the poem. Miillenhoff 

and Simrock think that Gripir is an invention of the moment, to suit 

the author and his objects. J6nsson thinks that Gr1pir always bas 

been connected with Eylimi and Hiord1s, as the son of the former a nd 

the brother of the latter. J6nsson also considers it plausible tha t 

older poems, now lost, about Gripir and his meeting with Sigurd, his 
nephew, have existed. 

Our aim will be to prove that Loddfafnism a l is a poem or 

fragment of a poem, dealing with the meeting of Grlpir and Sigurd, 

and that Loddfafnir is a name given to Sigurd. 

The author of Gr1pisspa is not a poet of great genius or original

ity. He handles the language and meter well and gives a sympathetic 

picture of Sigurd, but he is not an inventor of beautiful images or 

episodes. What he tells, he tells plainly, and almost all of it is known 

to us, through other Eddie poems. That he should be the inventor of 

the situation as given, the framework of the poem, does not appear 

likely. The prose introduction tells us that Gripir was the name of 

the son of Eylimi, the brother of Hiord1s. He ruled over lands and 

was of all men wisest, and prescient of the future (allra manna vitrastr 
ocframviss). CompareVolsunga Saga: " * **Grlpir, t>viathann 

var framvis ok vissi fyrir orlQg manna." To call the wise, prescient 

Gripir a t>ul r would not be inappropriate. His dignity as a king 

does not make it unbecoming for him to be a t>ulr, or to be thus 

called. Odin is called fimbult>ulr. The speaker of Loddla fnismal 

is a I> u Ir. Sigurd comes to Gripir in order to learn his future destiny, 

which his uncle tells him, although more and more unwillingly, the 

farther he sees into the future. Compare Volsunga Saga: "Sigurllr 

leitar eptir, hversu ganga man revi hans; en hann var 1>6 lengi fyrir 

ok sagi'li l>o loksins vii'l akafliga been Sigur<lar oil forlOg bans, eftir 

l>vi sem eptir gekk sii'lan." We must not necessarily think that the 

last poem of the meeting between Sigurd and Grlpir had given such 

full and detailed information about the youth's destiny as told in 

Grlpisspa and Volsunga Saga. That dairvoyancy was known and 

much in vogue among the Icelanders of the : lassical period, we see 

from Frereyinga Saga, and Gunnlaugs Saga Ormstungu. But if such 
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was the case in the pre·dassical period, is doubtful. Odin says in 

Havamal s. 56: 
orlaug sin viti 
t:ngi ma)>r fyrir, 
)>eim er sorgalausastr sevi .. 

This seems to indicate that the highest god did not like any one 

to obtain "tests of clairvoyancy" except he himself. The relnctance 

with which Gnpir, of Gripisspa, gives evidence of his prescience may 

point to the fact that the Gnpir of the earlier poems was less com· 

111unicative, on topics of future events, than his late successor. 

There exist in all of the Scandinavian countries ballads about 

Sigurd, dating from the middle ages.. When telling the tale of the 

great hero's life, these also mention igurd's visit to his uncle. The 

orwegian ballad of Sigurd Svein, found in M. B. Landstad's Norske 

Folkel'i er, 111-127, gives the name of the uncle as Greipe. The 

editor says: "Sigurd comes to seek counsel of his uncle, who tells him 

of his future destiny." Speaking of these Danish-Swedish· orwegian 

ballads, C. Rosenberg says: "Be ides (Gripisspa) there may also 

have been another poem, belonging to the older order of songs, tell· 

ing of the young full·gro.vn hero's visit to his uncle, probably also 

containing counsel and warnings, administered to him on this occa

sion." 

From these quotations, we gather that Ro en berg, like J6ns on, 

supposes the existence of an older poem, now lost, telling of theGripir 

incident, and that he, with Landstad, thinks that Gripir at the meet

ing gave counsel to Sigurd. 

In turning to the points of counsel which the speaker of Loddfaf .. 

nismal gives to Loddfafnir, in orrler to ascertain whether among 

them are any which Gripir may properly have given to igurd, we 

will fir t consider those which, according to Rydberg, give hints at 

the future destiny of the youth. Of these, the following lines of s. 113 

are the first: 
Fiolkunnigri konu 
scalatu i failmi sofa, 
sva at hon Jyki l>ik lidom. 

Rydberg thinks that in the story of igurd Fafnishani's life there 

is no episode on which this waruing may have a bearing. Yet one of 

the most important event in Sigurd's life is when after having, in 

Gunnar's disguise, won Brynhild for hi friend he sle.:ps with "the 
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enchantress" Brynhild, placing his naked sword between them in the 

bed. That"enchantress" (fiolkunnigri konu) is too strong a 

word to point to Brynhild, we car.mot find. Gunnar and Gudrun 

use quite as strong epithets to her personally as that of witch, or en

chantress, even Sigurd speaking of her as "bringing about all evil." 

Brynbild is mentioned as being prescient and skilled in the art of sor

cery. It may be observed that the older the Eddie poems are, the 

harder, the more cruel Brynhild is depicted, the latest poems trying 

to exonorate her from all blame and guilt. But even the sage of the 

late Gripisspa cannot mention her without calling her "the hard

minded maiden,'' har)>ugdict man (s. 27). Here, we may give 

Bugge's translation of the name Loddfafnir a preliminary test. By 

using it, s. 113 runs: "I counsel thee, thou who firmly embraces! * 
• • • in the embrace of a sorceress mayest thou not sleep, so that 
with her limbs she clasp thee." 

S.114 is the next strophe quoted by Rydberg, who in the contents 

of this strophe does not see any connection with Sigurd's fate: 

Hon sva gorir, 
at )>u gair eigi 
)>ings ne )>ioClans mals; 
mat )>u villat 
ne mannzkiss gamau, 
ferr )>u sorgafullr at sofa. 

We have discarded this strophe as an interpolation offering only 

variations and additional details to the strophe preceding. Yet it is 

old in form and may have come in from another parallel poem, treat

ing of Gripir's and Sigurd's meeting. Accepting Rosenberg's view 

that Sigurd, immediately after having won Brynhild for Gunnar and 

at the exchange of rings, recognized her as his own first Jove and con

sort, there is no wonder that he "cared not for the assemblage, or the 

prince's words, shunning food and human joys and going sorrowful 

to sleep." This is also Gripir's opinion, for after having spoken of 

Burlie 's hardminded maiden (s. 27) whom Sigurd is to win, he contin
ues (s. 29) (Thorpe's translation): 

Hon firrir )>ic 
fiesto gamni, 
faugr aliti, 
fostra Heim is; 
svefn )>u ne sefr, 

She will thee bereaYe 
of almost every joy, 
the fair-faced 
foster-child of Heimir; 
thou wilt not sleep, 
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nor of aftairs discourse, 
nor men regard; 
only this maiden thou wilt see. 

S. 29 of Grlpisspa is evidently s. 114 of Havamal, rearranged and 

reconstructed. Yet it cannot have been the editor of Codex Regius 

who has borrowed from Havamal this strophe and rearranged it for 

Gripisspa. He would then have recognized the true importance of 

Loddfafnismal and have placed it among the Volsung poems. The 

author of Gripisspa must be the one who has seen au older poem, 

parallel to Loddfafnismal, a strophe of which also, much earlier, has 

been added to Loddfafnismal from the same source. In this connec

tion may be stated J6nsson's opinion that the writtt:n collection of 

Eddie poems which formed the basis for Gripisspa cannot have been 

Codex Regius. In the latter collection,] 6n on demonstrates, Regins

mal was originally a direct continuation of Fra daulla Sinfjotla, 

Gripisspa being in erted later. 
The next point quoted by Rydberg is from s. 115: 

Annars kono 
teyg6o per aldregi 
eyraruno at. 

Rydberg remarks that Sigurd never enticed another's wife, with 

the supposition that the yo•th did not follow the sage counsel. But 

we have seen Sigurd seek bis uncle to ask counsel and knowledge of 

future eventli. The old seer bas told him not to embrace as wife the 

sorceress who is going to rob him oi the joys of life. Continuing bis 

chain of thought, he cautions the youth not to entice Gunnar's wife 

tu secret conver e, although be be his own first love and rightful 

consort. The youth follows the good coun el (s. 113 ands. 114), and 

becomes the exemplary friend and husband we know, through the 

poems and sagas. To s. 114, compare the coun el of Gripisspa s. 45: 

~finnir pie eil>a, 
mattu pegia l>o, 
antu Gudruno 
godra ra)>a. 

Thou wilt the oaths remember, 
and must silen.:e keep, 
and Jet Gudrun enjoy 
a happy union. 

Then follows in Rydberg's quotations. 11 

Ofarla blta 
ec sa einom ha! 
orCI illrar kono; 
flara)> tunga 
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var!> hanom at fiorlagi 
oc )>eygi um sanna sauc. 

Rydberg thinks this is a prophecy of how an evil woman's words 

sting a man so deeply that they unjustly cause another man's death, 

and that this woman perbap~ is the same as the one spoken of in 

s.113-114. We have point'!d outs. 118 as an interpolation, not hav

ing the ordinary refrain, and for the same reason which holds good in 

regard to s. 114. But in contents, it seems to stand in intimate con· 

nection withs. 113-114, being undoubtedly borrowed from the same 

source ass. 114. Ins. 118 is given a picture of a future event, Bryn· 

bild causing Sigurd's death. Gripisspa tells us how this was effected, 

Brynhild making Gunnar believe that Sigurd did not keep his oaths, 

as a friend to him : 

s. 47. Mun hon Gunnari 
gorva segia, 
at )>u eigi vel 
ei)>om )>yrm)>ir, 
)>a er itr konungr 
af aullom bug 
Giuca arfi 
a gram tru)>i. 

She to Gunnar will ' 
plainly declare, 
that thou didst not well 
tht! oaths observe, 
when the noble king, 
Guilds heir, 
with bis whole soul, 
in thee confided. 

With Gripisspa Volsunga Saga agrees on this point. There we 

find the conversation between Brynhild and Gunnar before the death 

of Sigurd, probably based on poems now lost. 

Rydberg then quotes s. 121 : 

Vin )>inom 
ver )>u aldregi 
fyrri at flaumslitom; 
sorg etr hiarta, 
ef )>u segia ne nair 
elnhveriom allan bug. 

Rydberg thinks this an advice not to sever the ties of faithful 

friendship, and beis right. We do not see bow it could mean anything 

else, or have any other bearing. The preceding strophes, 119 and 120, 

speak also of friendship in a most beautiful strain, particularly s.119, 

forming with s. 120-121 an eloquent little chapter on friendship in 

the true Northern spirit. When Rydbf'rg concludes from s. 121 that 

Loddfafnir deserted a true friend , and instead, confided in a false one 

who betrayed him, we think he does so, without any support what· 

soever from the text of our poem. On the contrary, we think that 
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Sigurd-Loddfafnir most faithfully followed the ad,·ice given him, sac

rificing to his friendship and sense of honor his own happiness and 

welfare. All the questions which Sigurd puts to his uncle, in Gn

pisspa, betray his fear and horror of becoming a traitor to wife and 

friend, and all the wisdom and prescience of Grlpir are required to set 

his mind at ease. 
Of Rydberg's quotation and opinion of s. 126, we have spoken 

above. We cannot find in it any hint at the future of igurd-Lodd

fafnir, but simply an ad,·ice to "mind his own business" and not to 

meddle with the affair of others, an advice which igurd followed to 

the letter, with the sole exception of his fatal mission to go a-wooing 

for another. 
Rydberg quotes s. 131 in an abbreviated form: 

Yer pu vii> aul varastr 
oc vii> annars kono. 

From these lines, Rydberg concludes that Loddfafnir ~..as unwary 

at drinking and coveting another's wife. Rydberg says that in the 

life of Sigurd Fafnisbani we learn nothing of him as coveting anoth

er's wife, but that the warning bas full bearing on Hoor-Heoinn,who, 

at a feast, makes the promise to marry another's sweetheart. We do 

not think Rydberg is justified in making such close connection be

tween the two points quoted. S. 131 is in itself a chapter on wari

ness. The adviser speaks first in general, enjoining Loddfafnir to be 

wary but not over-wary. 
Yaran bid ec t>ic vera 
oc eigi ofvaran. 

Then he proceeds to specify three instance in \\0 hich his disciple 

should be most wary : 
Ver 1>u vii> au! varastr 
oc vii> annars kono 
oc vii> pat ii> 1>rioia, 
at piofar ne leiki, 

i. e., m regard to: 1st, ale-feasts ; 2nd, another's wife, and 3rd, 

thieves, that they may not fool him. We consider these three points 

ot great importance to the young hero igurd-Loddfafnir. It wa at 

an ale-feast that the cruel sorceress Grimhild, in the Northern Volsung 

literature the mother of Gunnar and Guonm, rose and pre ented a 

horn to Sigurd, after emptying which Sigurd forgot both his love and 

his vows to Brynhild. 
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The second point has a bearing on the same subject as has s. 115, 

the speaker cautioning Sigurd-Loddfafnir not to entice Gunnar's wife 

to secret converse, although she be his own first love. The fact that 

this caution is repeated here, as one of the three most important 

things to be avoided, places special emphasis on it. 

The third point is co-ordinated with the other two, ")>at it )>ri

oia," and must consequently be of equal importance. Point 1 touches 

on the event, which forms the turning-point in Sigurd's destiny, 

changing its brightness and happiness into a sombre tragedy. Point 

2 emphasizes the essential part of Sigurd's conduct after this fatal 

change, thanks to which the tragedy obtains its true grandeur, Sigurd 

shaping for himself the most honorable part therein. Point 3 must 

touch on the event which brings the tragedy to a fitting close, if it 

shall be justly considered of equal importance. Tbe close of the trag

edy is Sigurd's deatb-Brynhild's ride to He! and Gu6r(m's lament 

being the epilogues. Sigurd was the greatest of heroes. That he, 

far superior in moral qualities to bis friends and maligners, should 

meet a hero superior to himself in physical strength, was not conform

ing to the conceptions of which be was the creation. Sigurd must 

fall through cunning and treachery. In the reports of bis death, the 

Eddie poems differ. Ac:cording to the third poem of Sigurd Fafnis

bani, s. 21-23, he was killed in bed by the young Guthorm, stealing 

upon him but cut asunder himself by Sigurd's sword, which the dying 

hero threw after him. VO Is u n g a Sag a tells us that the sword bad 

been tied to the bed, which accounts for the fact that Si~urd V11as not 

immediately ready to defend himself against the intruder. According 

to Brot af Sigurdarkviou, s. 5-7, Sigurd was killed south of the 

Rhine. According to Guorunarkvioa onnur, s. 4-8, Grani came 

running to the assembly splashed with blood and without Sigurd. 

At the close of Bro t af Sigurd a r-k villa, a prose appendix gives a 

review of the question, ending thus: "enn )>at segia allir einnig, at 

J:>eir svico bann i trygo oc v6go at banom liggianda oc obunom." 

("But they all agree therein that they broke faith with him and at
tacked him while lying down and unprepared.") 

We think that the warning to be most wary in regard to "thieves 

that they fool thee not" bas reference to Sigurd's death, caused by 

Hogni and Gutborm who stole upon him "while Jyi~g down and un

prepared." lfwe shall be able to find any other reference to Sigurd's 
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death in our poem, this will strengthen our theory. As Loddfafnis

mal is judged to be the oldest of Eddie poems, it would seem most 

natural to suppose that it would show acquaintance with the oldest 

version of the story of Sigurd's death. 
Beside5 the poems above quoted, there is still another one which 

touches on Sigurd's death, Ham Cl ism a I. Although the latest poem 

in Codex Regius , Ham Cl ism a 1 is considered to be one of the old

est, if not the oldest, heroic poem in the whole collection. Ins. 6 and 

7 Hamoir reminds Guorun of her sorrow and despair at her husband's 

death, "when they awaked Sigurd from sleep." "On the bed thou 

satst, and the murderers laughed." "Thy bedclothes swam in thy 

husband's blood." In turning to Loddfafnismal, in order to find 

some additional point containing an allusion to Sigurd's death, our 

attention is drawn to the very first strophe, s . 112 : 

n6tt )>u risat, 
nema a ui6su ser 
e)>a )>u leitir )>er inna n ut sta oa r. 

In the last of these lines which Miillenhoff reasonably thinks to 

have reference to "ein hediirfniss sich draussen ein platzchen zu su

chen" he recognizes the joking fiddler who, according to hi theory, is 

the speaker. We have seen that Rydberg thinks the line to be the 

coarse joke of au interpolator. Also J6nsson thinks it to be written 

in a humorous vein. We cannot see why the line in question should 

not ha Ye been put down and meant in the grea test and plainest ear

ne t. Loddfafnismal is not oue of the humorous poems and cannot 

be thus accepted, except from the view of such a highly artificial the

ory as Miillenhoff's. Things which we consider trivial or improper, 

peoples and poets of older times looked upon in a very different light. 

The Northern saga literature yields to the enquirer a great number of 

illustrations of the most minute description, in which matters im

portant and matters trivial, things proper and things improper to 

mention, are treated in the same dignified yet unassuming epic 

serenity. 
This warning of s. 112 not to "rise at night, unless to explore or 

compelled to go out." must have reference to sneak-thieves or mur

derers. We have seen that s. 131 gives the warning again t thieve 

as one of the three important things for Loddflifnir to beware of. 

Further we have seen that point 2 of s . 131 emphasizes tbe advice of 
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s. 115. In a similar manner point 3 of the sqme strophe emphasizes 

the advice of s. 112. We have seen that point 3 of s. 131 refers to 

Sigurd's death; consquently s. 112 must also do so. 

In accepting s. 112 as having reference to Sigurd's death, we find 

that it follows the version of Hamoismal, according to which Sigurd 

is slain in bis bed at night (n6tt J>u risat). Also s. 131, point 3, agrees 

with Hamoismal's version of more than oue murderer, }>i6far being 

the plural form. Thus the oldest ethical poem of the Edda agrees 

with its oldest epic poem, when referring to Sigurd's death. 

The distinction of being called an ethical poem, Loddfafnismat 

deserves in a high degree; for although it gives hints at future events 

in the life of Sigurd-Loddfafnir, it dwells principally on the moral 

character of the hero, preaching self-respect in every phase and rela

tion of life, a perfect code of honor in the best sense of the word. If 

Loddfafnir would enquire for the reason of any advice given, the an

swer for one and for all of them would be: "for honor's sake,'' directly 
or indirectly. 

That there are hints at the future destiny ofLoddfafnir contained 

in Loddfafnismal, and that these hints point to events in Sigurd's life, 

is in our opinion evident. Their conformity with the counsel given 

by thevalkyria to Sigurd in Sigrdrifumal is to he considered a 

conclusive proof of the identity of Sigurd and Loddfafnir. 

Suppose a contemporary poet, or as it is believed to be in this. 

particular case, one of a century later, were to give another version 

of the same counsel, and hints of the future, contained in Loddfafnis

mal,why might this second version not run like the following strophes: 

of Sigrdrifumal (chiefly after Thorpe): 

s. 22 This I thee counsel first: 
that towards thy kin 
thou bear thee blameless · 
take no hasty vengeance: 
although they raise up strife, 
that, it is said, benefits the dead. 

s. 23 This I thee counsel secondly: 
that no oath thou swear 
if it be not true; ' 
cruel bonds follow broken faith: 
accursed is the faith-breaker. 
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s. 26 This I thee counsel fourthly: 
if a wicked sorceress 
dwells by the way, 
to go on is better 
than there to lodge, 
though night may overtake thee. 

s. 30 Feasts and carousing 
to many men have been 
a heart-felt sorrow, 
to some their death, 
to some calamity; 
many a re the griefs of men ! 

s. 32 This I t:bee counsel eightbly 
that thou guard thee against evil, 
and eschew deceit, 
entice no maiden, 
nor wife of man 
to wantonness incite. 

Only the strophes commencing "This I thee counsel" arc con i<l

ercd genuine, and the others interpolated, as in Havamal IV and VI, 

inserted to explain further the original ones. The rune-strophes in 

Sigrdrffuma l, J 6nsson thinks, have nothing to do with the original 

poem. Yet they may, at least a few of them, have belonged to another 

parallel poem with the same abject, standing in the same relation to 

Sigrdrifumal as H a vas. 114 and s. 11 to the rest of Loddfafni mal. 

We will quote two of the e rune-strophes, which point directly to 

important incidents in Sigurd's life and stand in as clo e conformity 

to the contents of the conn cl of Loddfafnismal as to Sigrdrifumfll 

proper. 

s. 7 Aulrunar caltu kunna, 
ef )>u viii annar qv~n 

v~lit )>ic i trygd, ef pn truir ; 

a horrri seal ~r rista 

oc a handar baki 
oc merkia a nagli aup. 

s. Full seal signa 
oc vi<I fari sia 
oc verpa lauki i Jang ; 
)>a ec )>at veit, 

s. 7 Beer runes thou must know 
if thou wilt not that another's 

wife 
thy trust betray, if thou in 

her confide, 
on the horn must they be 

graven 
and on the hand's back, 
and eed on the nail be cored. 

s. A cup must be blessed, 
and against peril guarded, 
and garlick in the liquor cast; 
then I know 
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thou wilt never have 
mead with treachery mingled. 

J6nsson eloquently defends the intimate relations between Sigr

-d ri fu m al and the Volsung poems, against the attack ofMiillenhoff. 

In some of the hints at the future, which in our view apply to Bryn

l1ild, J6nsson ees allusions to Grimbild and Guertin. The difference 

is not an essential one, as of the three women who shaped Sigurd's 

·destiny, two may be called "his wife," two "another's wife," and two 

"a sorceress." The perils which Sigurd is cautioned to avoid remain 

the same, whether these originate with his first or his second wife, or 

with the mother of the latter; it is in a three-cornered fight that 

Sigurd succumbs. J6nsson calls attention to the fact thats. 24 of 

Sigrdrifumal speaks of a combat of words with a fool, and that. this 

may refer to a quarrel in the assembly (l>ing) which Sigurd may have 

been engaged in. It reminds J6nsson of the (later) version of Sigurd's 

death according to which he was killed in (or going to) the assembly. 

We would suggest that this episode in Sigurd's life is original and 

may have caused the latter version of bis death. We will give par

allel quotations to prove that not only Sigrdrifumal proper, but also 

Loddfafnismal, touches on this contest with a witless fool. 

SigrdrHumal : 
s. 24 )>at r~)> ec )>er )>ri)>ia, 

at 1>u pingi a 
deilit vii> heimsca bali; 
1>viat osvi)>r ma)>r 
l~tr opt qve)>in 
verri or)>, enn viti. 

Havamal: 

This I thee counsel thirdly: 
that in the assembly thou 
contend not with a fool; 
for an unwise man 
oft utters words 
worse than he knows of. 

s. 122 Raoomc per, Loddfafnir, etc., I counsel thee, Loddfii.fnir, 
or)>om scipta words thou never 
)>u scalt aldregi shouldst exchange 
vii> osvinna apa. with a witless fool. 

The conclusion at which we arrive is that Lodd fafnismal is a 

poem or fragment of a poem dealing with the meeting of Gripir and 

Sigurd, in which Grlpir gives counsel to his nephew and hints :o1t im

portant future events in his life. 



VI. 

IDENTITY OF LODDFAFNIR: LODDFAFNIR 
SIGURD'S SURNAME. 

In order to prove the identity of Loddfafnir we musl be able to

show that the name or epithet Loddfafnir belongs properly to Sigurd 

Fafnisbani. 

At the time of the meeting between Sigurd and Gripir, the yontb 

bad not yet slain the dragon Fafnir. To suppose that Sigurd's uncle 

would call him by a name directly applying to a heroic deed not yet 

accomplished, seems unlikely. We should rather expect to find the 

epithet u ed by Gripir connected with some experience which the 

youth has already had. According to the ballad of Sigurd S vein, 

the younl!' man does not eYen know his father's name and secksGreipc 

to find it out. That Sigurd ha not taken revenge for the death of his 

father , at that time, appears from G ri piss pa, the first prophecy which 

his uncle utters touching on thi his first future deed of heroism (s. !:J): 

Fyrst mun tu, fylcir ! 
faudur um hefna. 

First wilt thou, prince! 
avenge thy father. 

Bnt Gripisspa, in the form in which it has reached us, appears as 

if based on some earlier poem in which igurd was represented as not 

knowing, or not being called by, his real name. 

Gnpisspa is such a late poem that we have reason to expect it to 

be logical and symmetrical in construction. And so it is in an unusual 

degree, certainly for Eddie poems. Only on one point it shows i11cC111-

s1stency and contradict itself, viz., concerning Sigurd 's name. In s. 

3, Geitir, the man who guard' Gripir's hall, questions Sigurd as to 

his name, and Sigurd replies : 

igur)>r ec beiti, 
borinn Sigmundi, 
enn Hiordis er 
hihnis mo)>ir. 

Sigurd I am named, 
born of Sigmund, 
and Hiordfs i 
the chieftain's motbe1 . 

This reply of igurd's ma t be an interpolation, or the poet mu,st 

have come across, in the older poem, omething too difficult for his 

CClmprehension, and inserted a reply which stands in contrast to the 
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following. For in s. 4, Geitir goes to Gripir and tells him that an 

wnknown man has arrived: 

Her er ma)>r uti Here is a man without, 
oku)>r kominn, a stranger, come; 
hann er itarligr of aspect be 
at aliti. is most distinguished. 

If Sigurd had told Geitir his name, why should the latter not in 

llis turn tell it to the king, after obtaining it for such purpose? By 

the name Geitir would have recognized Sigurd as a nephew of his 

own master and hf' would not have announced him as a distinguished 

stranger. S. 5 describes Gripir as going to meet the stranger, whom 

be immediately recognizes and calls by name: 

J>igg)>u her, Sigurpr! Welcome, Sigurd! 
v~ri ssimra fyrr. better had it been earlier. 

Bugge has noticed the absurdity of the contents in their present 

form, and suggests that between s. 4 and 5 a strophe must have been 

dropped in whichGripir asks for tbe name ofthestrangerandreceives 

Geitir's reply with the words of Sigurd, of s. 3. But this does not 

remove the difficulty, for the warder and trusted servant must have 

known the name of the king's brother-in-law and was not liable to 

announce the royal nephew as an entire stranger, even if the youth 
was to him personally unknown. 

It is more natural to suppose that the Sigurd, of the original poem, 

bas as an answer to the question as to his identity some name equally 

puzzling to Geitir as to the poet of Gd pi sspa. In place of Sigurd's 

original answer, the Grlpisspa poet has inserted half a strophe in 

s . 3; but he has failed to carry out his "improvement" of the text. 

Throughout the following strophes, Geitirhas not understood Sigurd's 

answer. He may yet have repeated it. ln this case, there is a strophe 

missing betweens. 4 and 5. Or he has not repeated it to the king. 

In that case the original sequence of these two strophes is preserved. 

That there is a contradiction between the contents of s. 3 and 4 is 

evident, and thats. 4 stands in closer conformity with the supposed 
original poem than s. 3 we also consider evident. 

As Sigurd, at the time, is a youth who has not yet performed any 

famous deed, and perhaps a lso is ignornnt of bis father's name-the 

b llad of Sigurd Svein says he is, and Geitir does not announce bis 

and bis parents' name to Gripir-his surname, if he has any, must re-
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fer, not to the heroic deed of avenging his father's death, or to the 

famous slaying of the dragon, but to something connected with his 

birth or childhood. 

Turning to :l"a fn ism a 1, we shall find that Sigurd is fond, both of 

-concealing his own name and of using surnames, connected with his 

birth and childhood. Pafnismal dates from a time shortly previous 

to the year 1000, perhaps written down just at a time when the older 

poetry was dying out of men's memories, supplanted by a newer 

poetic scbool.t 

The poem opens with a prose introduction, telling how Sigurd 

and his instructor, Regin, find Fafnir hoarding his treasures and how 

Sigurd becomes bis slayer. S. 1 tells how the dying Fafnir asks his 

slayer whose son he is and what man 's child. Then follows a prose 

-sentence stating that Sigurd concealed his name, because it was the 

belief in former days, that the words of dying persons were of great 

power if they cursed an enemy by his name. After this prose sentence 

follows Sigurd's answer to Fafnir's question, s. 2: 

Gaufug+. dyr ec heiti, 
en ec gengit hefc 
inn moj>urlausi mogr; 
fauour ec acka 
sem fira synir, 
geng ec einn aman. 

oble deer I am called, 
but I came into the world 
a motherless child; 
nor have I a father 
like the sons of men: 
alone I wander. 

The translation is principally Thorpe's, but the interpretation of 

gaufugt dyr as meaning "noble deer," is Vigfu son's. What bas 

Jed Vigfusson to give the word d yr, "animal," the specified meaning 

of "deer,'' he does not tell, but adds the following remarks : "The 

.clue to this pun is now lo t. Lines are here missing telling how 

Sigurd was cut out of his mother's womb, a birth of miracle which 

the Volsunga Saga ·wrongly attributes to king Volsung." Vig

fusson seems to have overlooked the fact that Volsunga aga, in one 

place, introduces Sigurd in the disguise of a deer: "I dreamt," said 

Guorun, "that I saw a great deer and it was superior to all other 

animals." After telling the whole dream to Brynhild, the latter inter

preted it: "Sigurd will come to thee," etc. Why Sigurd appears as 

adeer,pidriks Saga tells us. It was a bind that firstfosceredtbe 

11ew born Sigurd. "Nu kom j>ar at rein bind oc teer barnit i munn 

1 Corp. poet bor. I. Oldn. Lit. Hist. I. 
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ser," "hindin man hava fostra11 barnit." The clue to the pun, we 

think, is here given and the conclusion justified that Sigurd, with the 

epithet ~au fugt d yr applied to himself, refers to a peculiarity con

nected with his early childhood. But the epithet gaufugt dyr 

would be no pun at all if it bad not a double meaning. 

The ordinary meaning of the words "noble animal," or in a nar

rower sense"noble deer," as we have seen, refers to the extraordinary 

manner in which Sigurd was fostered and nursed by a hind. Ryd

berg, it will he remembered, explains g a uf u gt d v r as meaning "slow

animal," an epithet which Sigurd uses in order to turn the curse 

against the curser. The epithet "slow animal" would then allude to 

Fafnir, although by Sigurd cunningly applied to himself. If we ac

cept Vigfusson's translation as the original and correct one, there is 

nothing that prevents us from accepting Rydberg's translation as a 

secondary meaning, a probably quite allowable play on words, g au

fu gt for gofugt, which both in Codex Regius would be spelled 

gaufugt. The only objection, perhaps, would be that the epithet 

ought rather to apply to Sigurd than to Fafnir. If reasons are bund 

to make it probable that Sigurd with the epithet "slow animal" or 

"slow deer" could refer also to himself, Rydberg's translation as a 

secondary meaning is acceptable. 

In the remaining line of s. 2, Sigurd speaks c;f his birth and his 

family. He, the unborn, "came into the world a motherless child." 

"I bad no father like the sons of men," for his father was killed before 

Sigurd was born. "Alone I wander;" he was fostered by a hind in 

the forest without parents, brothers, or comrades. Vigfusson thinks 

that some lines here are missing, telling how Sigurd was cut out of 

his mother's womb. In this supposition he may or may not beright

In either case, it seems likely that Sigurd with the epithet "gaufugt 

dyr," if it has a double meaning, would refer not only to an extraor

dinary rearing and childhood, but to his miraculous birth as well. 

Volsunga Saga, which wrongly attributes the miraculous 

birth to Sigurd's grandfather, tells that VO!sung's mother for 5ix 

winters was in a state of pregnancy before the child was cut out of 

her breast. If this long state of pregnancy, of some lost mythical 

signification, was originally connected with Sigurd's birth, we have 

not been able to verify. But nevertbeles~ this miraculous birth waso 

"slow" enough to entitle Sigurd to the epithet of "slow creature," or 
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-fostered by a hind as he was-of "slow deer." But if nothing at all 

had been known of Sigurd's miraculous birth, he would still be enti

tled to the epithet "slow deer," not being swift enough to keep pace 

with bis foster-mother. 

From s. 3, it appears as if Sigurd bas not yet told the dragon 

anything definite in regard to his birth, for Fafnir asks him: 

Veiztu ef faupur, ne attao 
sem fira synir, 
af hverio vartu undri alinn? 

If thou hast no father, 
like the sons of men, 
by what wonder art thou begotten? 

After these lines there i , without doubt, a lacuna in Codex Reg

ius, although not so marked. S. 4 contains Sigurd's reply: 

~tterni mitt 
qvep ec )>er okunnict Yera, 
oc mic sialfan ii> sama; 
Sigurl>r ec heiti, 

igmundr het minn fa)>ir, 
er hefc )>ic vapnom vegit. 

My race, I tell thee, 
is to thee unknown, 
and myself also. 

igurd is my uame, 
igmund was my father, 

with weapons [have assailed thee. 

The first three lines are probably authentic, not so the three which 

follow. Sigurd is unborn and conceals his name, so these lines must 

be an interpolation. They resemble very much the last four lines of s. 

3 of Gripisspa spoken ofabO\-e," igur)>recheiti,"etc., and Vig

fu on stamps them as an interpolntion for exactly the same reason 

for which we deemed the four line of Gripisspa interpolated: they 

i-tand in contradiction to the surrounding strophes. In both ca es 

igurd conceals his name. In both case be has probably used an epi

thet strange, if not incomprehensible, to tbe questioner. We believe 

that the strange epithet in both ca es has been the same, and that 

this epithet was Loddfafnir. 

Rydberg's translation of Loddfafnir is "slow fafnir," "slow ser

pent." If igurd intended to answer Fafnir's question with a pun, as 

Vigfussun suppo es, there was a fine opportunity for him to allude 

both to bis own name and Fafnir's, yet concealing bis own, as Ryd

berg thinks. But still we must accept Bugge's translation as the 

original meaning of the name Loddfafnir. The epiLhet of "one who 

embraces firmly" or "who keeps another firmly embraced" fit igurd 

to perfection. One who remains with his pregnant mother for six 

winters may well he called the "one who embraces firmly," and the 

original meaning of looa, "to cleave to," is found here preserved. 
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Even if the six winters of pregnancy be a detail, added much later, 

the original trait remains, that Sigurd was cut out alive from bis 

dead or dying mother's breast, and the epithet of the "firm embracer" 
still applies to him. If we were to leave entirely aside Sigurd's mar

velous birth, still the story of his four-footed foster-mother of the for

est remains. We imagine that the young "slow deer" had to "cleave 

to" her, "firmly embracing" her, if he was to follow her through 

marshes and brushwoods. 
Having explained why we think Loddfafnir an epithet in the 

highest degree, and for various reasons, applicable to the young 

Sigurd, we will explain why we think that Sigurd has used this 

epithet in regard to himself in Gripisspa (or its prototypes) and 

in Fafnismal. Grlpisspa, we have seen, is entirely built on Eddie 

poems, preserved and lost ones. The original poem of the meeting 

between Siirurd and Gr1pir, which formed the basis for Grlpisspa, 

may be lost, but in Loddfafnismal we find a parallel poem with 

the same subject. Loddfafnismal calls Sigurd by the name of 

Loddfafnir in every strophe throughout the whole poem. To suppose 

that this be the nam.: Sigurd bas given the warder to announce to 

the king, may therefore not appear to be a wild conjecture. The 

name applies to Sigurd's mythic birth and is unintelligible to the 

warder. 
From the Eddie poem Alvlssmal, a dialogue between Thor and 

· the dwarf Alviss, we learn that the beings of the different worlds 

have different designations for the same things, and that to master 

the various vocabularies of the JEsir, the Vanir, tbe Ji:itnar, the Alfar, 

is a proof of gre&t wisdom. That Gripir, "of all men wisest and pre

scient," "the hoary pulr," a favorite of the gods, at once would under

stand the symbolic meaning of the mythic name, Loddfafnir, even if 

he had not beard it before applied to bis nepbew,is as evident as that 

it would be unintelligible to bis unlearned servant and gate warder. 

Fafnir, who belongs to a less favored class of beings than the sons of 

the JEsir, originally probably a Jotun, is still cunning, prescient and 
wise, even if not in such an eminent degree as the dwarf Alvlss. 

Fafnir understands the symbolic meaning of Loddfafnir. 

In order to make clear Fafnir's conception of its meaning, we must 

resume the analysis of Fafnismal. 

We have discarded the last three lines of s. 4 as an interpolation. 
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In their place, or that of the lacuna after s. 3, must originally ha•e 

stood some lines in which Sigurd calls himself by the name Loddfafnir 

and refers to the fact that his father was ki!Jed in war and his mother 

made a prisonerwhile hewasstill unborn, growing under his mother's 

breast. From s. 5 we conclude that Sigurd has given his name as 

Loddfafnir : 

Hverr )>ic hvatti? 
Hvi hvetiaz lezt 
mino fiorvi at fara? 
inn franeygi sveinn ! 
)'>u attir faullur bitran, 
obornum sci6r a scei)>. 

Who incited thee? 
Why hast thou uffered 
thyself to be incited 
to take my life? 
Youth of the sparkling eyes ! 
thou]hadst a crue father-

Thorpe is unable to tran late the last line, and so are Vigfusson 

a.id Liining.1 Others, for example P. A. Godecke,2 give only fanciful 

translations. Bugge, in his text, given above, has accepted R. Rask's 

reading but in a note take this back and thinks that the original te. t 

of Codex Regius ought to have been kept, still at the same time ventur

ing the conjecture of a new reading : er born o,m sci o t t a scei )>? 

M. B. Richert has given special attention to the line in question, which 

he thinks is one of the most obscure places in the:whole Edda.a Rich

ert gives a short review of the interpretations attempted by others, 

Munch, M obius, Egil~son, Grundtvig, etc. He mentions also the var

ious propositions, in the way of amending the text, but comes to the 

conclusion that it is in this, as in most cases, best to accept the read

ing of the venerable old manuscript, without any change. Ia Codex 

Rcgius the line reads : aborno sci6r ascei)>. Accepting this as it 

is written, Richert translates : "The hereditary trait is rapidly made 

visible." Reading a and borno as separate words, he translates: 

"on the child," etc. Reading the latter a as a negation of sci 6 r , 

sci6 r-a, Richert translates : "on the child one cannot detect any 

swiftm:ss." 

We accept the last one of Richert's readings and;tran lations, be

cause it seems most natural that Fafnir would try to belittle Sigurd, 

even if Sigurd's father thereby is indirectly praised by him. In 

1 Die Edda. 2Edda. 

SFor ok till belysning af morkare o. oforstldda stallen i den 
poetiska cddan. 
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v o lsu nga Saga, Fafnir praises Sigurd's father directly, but there is 

nothing found corresponding to the difficult line. 

With this reading of Richert's, it appears that Fafnir has under

stood the name Loddfafnir as meaning "slow creature," (i.e., slow in 

leaving, cleaving to, the mother.) He answers: "On the child one 

cannot dete<.t any swiftness." 

From s. 5 we concluded that Sigurd has ~iven his name as Lodd

fafnir. S. 6 contains nothing of importance, Sigurd speaking in gen

eralities of courage and heroism. Then follows s. 7, which clearly 

points to the fact that some of the lost lines must have contained 

Sigurd's report of how his father was kiJled in war and his mother 

made a prisoner while the boy was still unborn, growing under his 

mother's breast. Fafnir says: 

Veit ec, ef)>u vaxa n~)>ir 
fyr )>inna vina briosti; 
s~i ma)>r )>ic reidan vega; 
nu ertu baptr 
oc hernuminn, 
~ qve)>a bandingia bifaz. 

I kno ~ if thou hadst chanced 
to grow in the lap offriends. 
one would have seen thee fierce in fight; 
now thou art a captive 
taken in war, and 'tis sai<l, 
slaves ever tremble. 

This translation of Thorpe's of v ax a fyr )>inn a vi n a brio st i 

as "to grow in the lap of friends" is absolutely correct, and Vigfusson 

is wrong when he translates "to grow up for th~ face of thy friends," 

for the expression "bera fyrir briosti" is a typical one, meaning 

"to carry under one's heart," "to be preg-nant." Fafnir has under

stood Sigurd's words alluding to h;s miraculous birth and the ill fate 

of his parents, but he ridicules them: "If thou hadst been able to 

grow under the heart (i.e., in the womb) of thy friends, there is no 

wonder thou art fierce, but still thou art a captive (thy mother being 

a captive and thou born a slave) and taken in war." Compare Vol

su nga Saga: "This boy, when he saw light, was great of stature, 

as one might expect." Compare also the conversation in Vo I sung a 

Saga between Brynhild and GuClrun where Brynhild says of Sigurd: 

"Thy husband was king Hialprek's thrall." 

S. prons that Fafoir has been plainly told of Sigurd's remark

able birth, and the sad fate of his parents. Otherwise, Sigurd's 

answer would appear nonsensical. Now it is clear, Sigurd drawing 

the distinctions minutely: 
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Why, Fafnir! dost thou upbraid me 
that I am far from 
my paternal home; 
I am not a captive, 
although in war I was taken; 
thou hast found that I am free. 

Sigurd says: "I am not a captive, althnugh taken in war, while 

unborn, and till under my mother's breast." That the expressions 

haptr and hernumi would refer to Sigurd's struggle with the 

dragon is ab urd to suppose. They are expressions which have refer

ence to actual warfare. 

The rest of Fafnismal contains toothing which throws any light 

on the meaning of the epithet Loddfafnir o r the identity of its bearer, 

with the single exception of a question which Sigurd puts to Fafnir in 

the ·'advice section," s. 12-15. These strophes in which Sigurd ques

tions FAfnir "as being wise declared," Miillenhoff supposes to have 

been interpolated. J6nsson , boweYer, raises objections. He thinks 

them so snugly fitting in that they must be genuine, although he can

not explain the connections between igurd's questions and the saga 

of the hero's life. We are inclined to suppo~e, with Miillenhoff, that 

these strophes are interpolated, perhaps like many of the strophes in 

Sigrdrifumal originally belonging to some now lost poems of 

mythic contents. This, we ha Ye een, i also Rydberg's opinion. Ex

pressions such as, "R~ ec l>er nu, Sigurl>r ! enn 1>u rap nemir ," in Fa f

n ism a I s. 20, and "l>at r~I> ec l>er ii> fyr ta," "annat," etc., in s. 22-24, 

26, 28, 29, 31-33, 35, 37 of Sig rd rifum a I, remind us of Lod d faf

nismal. They seem to indicate that when Fafn ismAI and Sigr

drlfumal were written, these lost poem of mythic contents bad 

already been connected with a poem or poems describing the meeting 

of Sigurd-Loddfafnir and Gnpir. In such a connection we find 

Loddfafnismal in the Hava collection. Fafnir and Sigrdrifa, 

in their roles as advisers, have their prototype in Gripir. That Regin 

in Fa fn is rn a 1, s. 34, is referred to by one of the speaking birds as 

inn o hara I> u I may or may not be in casual resemblance to Lodd

fafnir's adviser. 

Since older poems of Sigard-Loddfafnir formed the basis of whole 

sections of F afn ism a I and Sig rd rifu ma I, it is not surprising that 

one of the questions which Sigurd puts to the" adviser" Fafnir stands 
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in direct connection with Sigurd's life and sphere of ideas, although 

the "advice section" is an interpolation. 

We speak ofs. 12, in which Sigurd asks: 

Segdu mer, Fafnir! Tell me, Fafnir! 
allz )>ic fro)>an qve)>a as thou art wise declared, 
oc vel mart vita: and many things to know: 
hveriar 'ro ~r nornir, who those Norns are, 
er nauC!gaunglar 'ro who help in time of need, 
oc kiosa m111>r fra maugom? and from babes loose the mothers. 

The subject of the Norns who act in this particular function must 

be of special interest to Sigurd, the youth of miraculous birth (i. e., 

Loddfafnir). Codex Regius has m111>r fra maugom, while already 

Volsunga Saga has maugr fra medrum. Grimm proposed 

maug fra m111>rom. But is it necessary to change the original 
reading in this case? The original meaning of k i 6 s a is "to choose." 

According to Volsunga Saga, Sigurd asks who the Norns are that 

choose the children from the mothers. According to Codex Regius, 

Sigurd asks who the Norns are that choose the mothers from the 

children. The Norns have power over life and death. The question, 

as above stated, involves the choosing of life in the former case, and 

of death in the latter. According to Codex Regius, Sigurd aski; who 

those cruel Norns are that let the mothers die when giving life to their 

children. It is the same question which Richard Wagner's Siegfried 
asks himself in such a pathetic manner: 

Hterben die Menschenmiitter 
an ibrcn SOhnen 
all~ dahin? 

Volsunga Saga attributes the trait of Sigurd's miraculous 

birth to the story of his grandfather's life, and for that reason its 

author does not understand Sigurd's question, changing it in afore
said manner. 

In ageandcontents, Loddfafnismal is worthyofbeingcounted 

among what Vigfnsson calls the poems of Old Heroic Teaching.1 

Our poem forms a prologue to the Old Play of the Volsungs 

which F. Niedner,2 with Vigfusson, thinks preserved, although in a 

fragmentary state, as Reginsmal, Fafnismal and Sigrdrifu

mal. The Play of the Volsungs is dramatic in form. Gripis

s pa, the author of which has been credited with no marked degree of 

1Corp. poet. bor. I. 2Zeitschrift f. Deut. Altertum, XDI. 
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originality, is a dramatic poem. Its prototype, a written poem of an 

Eddie collection now lost and in contents parallel to Lo d d fa fn is -

ma!, must also have been of dramatic form. In Grlpisspa, Sigurd 

puts questions to his uncle which, incessantly repeated and in their 

wording very little varied, seem like an echo of the tiresome refrain of 

Lo d d fa fn ism a I, "RaClomc )>er," etc. Perhaps the questions put bY. 

Sigurd-Loddfafnir in the lost poem were as monotonous and stereo

typed as said refrain. We have accepted the interpolated ss. 114 and 

llS of Havamal (IV) as originally belonging to the lost Lodd

fafnir poem. These strophes in lj.61l ah at tr are perfect and com

plete, showing no trace of any lost refrain. This seems to indicate 

that the strophes of question and those of answer have interchanged 

in this lost poe111 as they do in its late imitation, G rl piss pa. 

Whether or not Loddfafnismal originally was of dramatic 

form, we shall not venture to decide. It might seem a plausible ex

pla11ation of the incorrect title that it was derived from a dramatic 

poem dealing with the meeting of Sigurd-Loddfafnir and Gripir. 

"Loddfafnismal," i.e., Loddfafnir's speech or dialogue would not be 

an altogether inappropriate title for the lost Loddfafnir poem. But 

since all other Eddie poems of teaching and advice carry the name of 

the respective teachers, Havam a l, Fafnismal, Reginsm a l, etc., 

it seems more probable that the title "Loddfafnismal," which is not 

found in Codex Regius, was invented in a later period when the iden

tity ofLoddfafnir and the meaning of his name were forgotten. 

To our theory of Lodd fafnismal we have nothing to add. Jt 

involves no criticism of the general theories of Rydberg and Bugge, as 

to Jndo-European origin of, or Christian influences on, the mythic and 

mytho-heroic subjects of the Eddas. We have not been concerned 

with tracing the mythic sources of the particular poem in que tion. 

We have only tried to place Loddfafnismal where it belongs in 

the cycle of Eddie poems. We have reco~nized it as tbe olde t ethical 

poem, belonging to the early period when the Volsung traditions had 

yet their original authentic form. It deals with a period of igurd 's 

life on which scholars agree that older poems mustbave been written. 

Loddfafnismal is a venerable monument from the pre-Viking 

period. By separating it from Havamal, the collection of Odin 

poems increases in congruity and consistency. That impres ive mon

ument from the Viking age thus gains in harmony of proportions and 
outlines. 
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